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2 FARM AND DAIRY September 15, 1910.

leant 10 times the preaent esti
mate snH until sheep raising he* eatab- 
lished itself ss a recognised far tor 
111 prnniotinK the natiunsl prosperity

Stock for Quebec Sales
llcpreaenlativea ap|K»inte<| by the 

Quebec (lovernmyit have been in On
tario for the nasf two week-» purchas-
i"K sheep anil hogs to be solil at pub , . n
lie auetion in Quebec provint e Tin Sherbrooke Milking Competition 
sales are to ne held at St. Hyacinthe J. Trutlrl, Drpt. 0/ .tflr.. Offniru 
\nd **,t*uel’<Y durisg the early days Th„ milkinK competition 
ol October Provision has b.-en made sherbrooke during the exhibition was 

* "P Amt of tl„. kind nvnr Md in tin,
** ' ** " . . , , Provinre of Quebec and waa very aui -

.c*e who have been commissioned ,Wl||. Thl,r„ j, no doubt that it
to nur,hn«, thl. **k nm An«ne IW will „„ or„llt „d.

l„.ni. l-nv*n. >n,...l.ni. Uilin- „pUd nt other lair. M well. Thu nn-

ti-Æ ,S2*h'£Sj!rîS2riï «a •urjMtMr ntin... «11,1 Prof, H. S. Ark,.11 „f th„ toih]Inlt.y that U b"" *£..

«SSïfisS MM: ssurJbe:
tBHBHBr::cured from brcnler. at their homes. 1brrd* ,M""K r,,,nfln,‘<, 1

1 he (lovernment of Q.ioImm- has guar- *n'\ fo' r ™*n. nf Th"t
antecd any difference that there 1. av m*d® hVLh" "'VI"-* V ^ 
he between the purchase price of the "M<‘ £» the Hclste.n breed consider- 
stoclt .ml that for which it mev cell tbo «-"nditiona at a fair and the

public auctions. Berkshire* fert that none of the competitors had 
1res, Poland Chinas and Tan. umpired to take ..art in such a
are the breeds of hogs selected "'"test. In the class for m 

•ed* of aheep «ill he repn-sente.l three years there were gisal repream.- 
among the stock purchased, these tationa of the Jersey breed, and the
....... Is being Oxfords, Lincolns. Bhrop records were good.
shires, Hampshires. Cotswolda, and Much interest was shown by the 
Idcicesters. -îarticipants in the eomnetitmn ami

■ Iso bv visitors, in the weighing of 
‘he milk, and in the testing of the 
«nudes in the Dairy Building. A 
lairv test could Im- made ouite as at
tractive at most fairs. The awards 
vere as follows :

1. Bi

Where is The 
Separating Done?

Issued 
Each W<

held at

Tho

Vol. XXI.XIn the liowl, of course. The most importunt pari 
of a Cream Separator is the bowl. The best Separ
ator is one in which the Ixiwl will work perfectly 
at all times and under all conditions. Some ma-

Thn
c.

chin< s show exceptionally clean skimming tests 
when in the hands

The more

w ill In* I one 
• very m ,ich I 
will In* repai 
the Initier tl 
like, applied 
lasting iNissil 
cow affected 
feed. the kii 
greater by f* 
other animal 
reapond to ci 
great an ex te 
of a business 
days—hence 
isiw testing ai 
profita of the 

I wish to 1 
learned from 
good feeding, 
ject ia one 
lieen handled 
phase and cci 
writers, apea 
professer* so 
merely ment 
|ie-sonal hene 
ed from this 
cow-testing wo 
.vara ago last 
waa decided ai 
nual meeting 
cheese factory 
a cow testing 
tion. Mr. (1. .

of an expert, and every 
tion is exactly right. Take the same machine and 
subject it to hard work every day, where it is 

impossible to cave an 
expert look after it con
stantly and see w hat kind 
of work it will do. If the

*

t:
wa underhowl gels ever so slightly 

out of balance it is impos
sible for it to separate 
cleanly. And not only 
that, but the vibration of 
a howl which is out of 
balance causes extra wear 
and tear and shortens the 
life of the machine, thus 
causing additional loss to 
its owner.

The machine which will 
do equally good work, 
whether in the hands of 
an expert or not, is the
"SIMPLEX” Link-Blade 
Separator with the Sell 
Balancing Bowl. Why is
this? Simply because the 
Iwiwl, the part which dims 

will not get out of

<

lid Sheep and Wool Industry
Alt invewligatimi of tin* sheep and 

* «il industry in the Inited kingdom 
has been undertaken by the Live Sti ck 
('ommiNaiinier'a Branch of the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture. A 
committee of twi* men ha* been ap- 
IMiinted and they are nor pursuing 
their investigations in (Ireat Britain.
The personnel of the committee con
sists uf W. A. Dry den. Bnmklin, Ont.,

W. T. Ilitch, Manchester Eng

<-ensue of sheep in Canada re- 
the fact that the Dominion as 

regards the numlM-r of sheep kept com
pares not at all favorably with other 
great agricultural countries of the 
world Indissl, as compared with 

11 it has permitted aheep raising 
to iMS-onie a w me a hat insignificant 
plia-u- of its agrict Iture, notwith 
standing its great adaptability boll 
us regards soil and climate for the 
growing of mutton and wool. In 1900 
according to Agricultural returns 
there were in the United Kingdom 
31 K3<883 head of sheep, in tin- Ar
gentine, 07,211.754 head, in Australia 
K7.018,206 head, in New Zealand 23.
4H0 707 ho,I ■ Idle the latest return* 
fur On:* In vine • the number at not 
more than 2,705.390 head.

The reasons for the decline in thi 
sh'-e.i industry in Canada have been 
the subject of much comment in vari
ous ways and while these need not be 
ilisciisscd here it may he well to state 
that the Live .Stock Branch has ha * 
ita attention very urgently dir 
toward the oreaent unsatiafa 
status of the business and in reei-g- 

I nition nf its importance to the country 
generally, has decided that the time 
i< ripe for the Canadian Government 

aider a comprehensive policy 
and to undertake definite and ex
tended measures likelr to operate to
ward the enccuragement. improve
ment and development of the industry 
•is a whole. To that end the commit
tee, as above noted has bee 
pointed.

Canada has wonderful possibilities 
ami large opportunities in connection 
with development of its sheep popula
tion. The present investigations have Item Of Interest
been undertaken as preliminary to the The next annual meeting of the 
adoption of a permanent arheme for American Association cf Farmers' 
the eneouragement and upbuilding of |n8titute Workers will he held at 
tl industry In the belief that Can- Washington. D C. November 14 to 16. 
--d.au agriculture must of necessity 19m. At the same place and begin- 
Milfor severely while sheep remain so Mjng November 10 will lie held the 

I few in number in the country, the annua| mwting of the Association
I M..... ter and his officers will not Im. American Agricultural Collei

satisfied until statistics shew a return Experiment Stations.

MATVRK COWS
ickeye Ms id Holste'n. Dr 

H iirw (Mid. Vaudrenil; 2. Sherwood 
'Missoni, Holstein Caiman Farm. St. 
Lambert; 3, Daisy Bell’s Duchess, 

,1. L. Riches, Sh«rhrooke ; 
irv Lvons, Holstein, Dr. Har- 
Vaudreuil.

Holstein,

HKIFKRS
I. Fo'intain Rose, Jersey, R. H. 

Boll A Son, flrnmnton, Out. : 2. Ro
of Rrondale. Jersey 

win Fast Hardwick, Vt 
The «wards were made according to 

• he fellowing scale of noints : 25 points 
for every lb. of fat; 3 point* for 
'*• of solids not fat ; 1 ment for every 
•0 days in milk over 80 days. P

ft.

, T. (3. Bron-

tlu- work, is Self-Balancing and 
order and muse annoyance and loss. More than 
that, the smooth, even running of the Ixiwl makes 
1 he maehinv turn easier and Iasi Ion No trouble

ex." Don't buy 
have seen a "Simplex” and 
that does not cause its 

l-'ree Illustrated ItiKiklet sent on

have a "Simplexxitli the InixxI if 
another machine 
learned ahout the Im 
owners trouble, 
request.

liu Doga Must Be Muzzled
The Veterinary Director-General, 

itherford, states that the de- 
la x before Dewnartment cannot reli 

ber 7 the regulation regrrding the 
nn'xrling and transportation of dogs 
in we-tern Ontario. The work rf 
stamping out rabies bps not prwed an 
*-asv task. In spite of the stringent 
regulation* and the atriet enfoi 
•went of them a fe v 
continue to he report'
■if the p<>ninanla.

Juet now tremendous pres 
being put on the department to relax 
the regulations, so hunters who live 
in the prescribed district can take 
their hounds to the woods for the deer 
hunting season. That is just the 
thing the department is determined 
not to do. It is stated that rabies 
«mena dogs is s difficult thing to 
handle, lu.t if wild animals are once 

ted the trouble is ten tin es great
er. At nresent Nebraska is struggling 
with rabies among the smaller ani
mals, snd. in spite of all that ran he 
done, the epidemic is snreading. There 
is also » considerable district of R’ls-  ̂j 
sia which is having groat trouble winWv 
an epidemic of rabies among wolves.

assisted mater 
its organisai! 
the tliris* yei 

testingD. Derbyshire & Company ■ cases of rahi.-s 
ed from the 1 .

tion has
01 r factory » 
never regretted 
that we entere< 
work. From b 
irkacme task a« 
first anticipated 
-i pleasant one 
"beets from Ott 
h.v all.

Head Office and Works : BROCKVII.LE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.Branch**: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT'D

In the first tl
an average eacl 
season’s work 01STEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS return of 7,600 1 
1st. Wo have 1 
dairying, Lut a 
concluded that
with a little bett 
OR we fed bette

the
are building a new barn, 

or remodelling your stable WHY 
NOT PUT M1T" STANCHI 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make it brighter and neater, are 
et ronger.
I ese than any 
ling With tb 
kept clean ai 
■I* to lay out 
It pay* to 11 
Jteel Stall*.

durable and cost 
other kind of stab 

ism your oowe will be 
,od comfortable. Aek 

t your a tables, and why 
•e "HT" Stanchion* and

« week. At the
year or the end 
dairy division al

The "BT" Lifting Manger
BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Canada, ÜEVÏSiiïliriic.

Part «if an cmk 
UHired of him by 
petition. In which oI of

It ia doeirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser*
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No. 37Three Years of Cow Testing*
C. K. Iinurr Vrterhoro Co., I hit 

The more wo dairymen com., to l„„|, „„
‘7 "‘-re ear bu.inc

very mach l,er .«.fain™. Cere end e.toalien 
"|,lud ''' "™".» "«y». «> ell know, tl.et 

lm Bettor the ettoatira, the mere „i| each 
ik.-, applied t., any machine, the Kr.-at.-r are iu

lasting ........................a like n.enaer i. the dairy
“*"'t''l by g„„d attention The hotter the 

feed the kinder the cere ami attention, the 
greeter by far the reealt, etteiaed. There i. „„ 
Other anneal whll* a-e farmer, noam», that will 
r.a.|iond to rare in extra dollar, .ml 
«r.-at an extent a* will the 
nf a huaineaa that all 
Haye—hence the

lier now ef 8,400 lb. milk and 280 Ih,

th"e ™ the winter of
raiajhi we fed not much better than the preyiou, 
a titer exrent that We gave , little more grain
*..... th" ™“" dry, bat we ele.red them

•re, uvoraKinK about twice a week all winter 
he ,Um#w "f •!*«' we fed heavier on green 

corn when the pasturea failed ; the re 
«alt an. that oar third aeon, when it drew to a 
I a ”, allow...l II, an average of over 11,0011 Iha. milk 
lier cow an) over *10 II,., batter fat. In three 
.venr, >. had inrremaxl the average return per

over to a'r 7"! n~r|y 2.«® lb., of milk and over «0 II... of hatter fat. Thi„ record for the
uTV. “ *U ll* byttor when we take into 

ioli.ider.tmn the f.et that one-third of the eon, i„ 
the tort were laafer. two and three year, , Id.

Ile.idte the inen’aiied milk production .ernred, 
»e had oar caw, in goad, thriving roaditim, „„d 
a ith a period of real before freahening they 
«II in garni ronditian 1e r the work of the fnllow-

Pointera on CsA of Weaning Fonla
T. N. Jamr*. Midillnrr Co., Ont 

H i. highly immatia, «,.» »,,„ „pri„g 
,r""b “ thl" toaaon of the year he give,,

I attention. If th.. 
wn have found it well 
and a half

fat.

marc moat lM< worked 
U w.-an the foal at four 

allow i, , ',r !'* of •«" rather than to
11 ,|„ , Tfi W” “k' <« granted
that the foal ha. him,, taught to oat grain „„d
3”'; '™l,"r "'‘I- ............ I in ........ tall
and II, that ra„, provided proper f„„| i. giv„„
wiie , i.'i , HtU. if any «abach
» hen it I. formal to do without it, mother',

11 .hotId be remembered thel weaning
I period in tho life of a hone. Mint 

... 1 l”lt' ,r" oogniaant of thin faet
and accordingly they put themrelven 
“mo .piaaal attention in the 
for the weanling foal. There in 
a foal being fed too mark either 
«ram provided he rl.-ana all 
each meal. Young animals

f.-*-d and

milk.centa to a* 
It ia the profits 

«re concerned about now-a- 
iiermanent importance of the 

teating aaaoeiationa which seek 
profita of the individual dairv

a very critical 
farm.-ra who

third

• if good feed 
ttle danger ef 

"f fodder or of

to increase the
is ii1 wi*h emphaaise one lesson in p 

learned from cow teati ig-thut of the articular, 
value of f.«ed up readily at 

■re bo conatituU-d
ti'HHl feeding. Thia anb- 
i«pt ia one that haa 
la-en handled in every 
pliaae and condition by 
" 1 Itéra, speakers end 
professer* ao I 
""•r.'lv mention the 
IM.--i.inal benefit deriv
ed from thia p 
cow-tenting work, 
years ago last winter it 
was decided at the 
nual meeting of 
vheeee factory to form 

testing associa
tion. Mr. n A. Gilles
pie
assisted materially in 
its organisation. In 
the three years that 

testing associa
tion haa n|»erated in 
oi r factory we have

that they 
much better 
fo«»d than

ran make 
ef theirt animals 

of more mature age. 
feeders we should reoog. 
«'*«• thia fact and take 
the greatest

will

♦•msjl MVhoitti

advantage
of it. Koala are
'•eption to tho rule and 
they can In» induced to
put on weight auch mb 
will represent growth at 
« much l.-NN cost than is 
possible when they

Oats and I,ran in 
«tuai proportions by 
weight, or two of oats 
a ml one 
difficult te 
« grain rat 
Inal. For rm.gh ladder, 
well-cured clover hay 
may he given it in 
quantities auch as it 
will eat readily at each 

. .. , , , »«e»l time. Other de-
tad. of final and oar, „r„ wall known to any who 
havo rained bona, and hence will not he diacnaacd 
at greater length in ihi, article. I would liko to 
draw attention, however, te the fact that any ex
tra sweet skim-milk that may be around the 
place will give good returns when fed 
young horses.

During September and the 
t«her when the flies

à M
V

Ichew buyer,

of bran, are

for a
never regretted the fact 
that we entered on tho 
work. From being an 
irksome task

archiee. mueh^.^Ï^ If*
... a comme,,dame on. - PhS Vàî'.rt tor Tl.ïïW"'

ing .season. So in reviewing our experience in 
the cow testing work for the first three years we 
are «"«"'raged and if hut for the better result, 
we obtamed by feeding alone, we consider cow 
testing a splendid thing for all dairymen.

Ijc showing made, how-
first anticipated, testing has turn.Nl out to be 
a pleasant one and the monthly ictiirn ef the 
sluN-ts from Ottawa are looked for with interest

In the first three years, we tested 22 
an average each year. At the end of o„r Brat 
,eaw,n a week our herd had produced average 
return of 7,600 iha. „f milk and 260 Iha. ef butter 
•at. Wo have always fed well since 
dairying, but at the end of the

i
By removing the knives from tho to foals orcutting box, it 

may he made into an excellent bean thrc.li.r _ 
" **. Maybee, Hastings Go., Ont.

1
wo aturted '•arly part of Oc- 

aro at their worst, it is al
ways well to koep the foals protected in a dark
ened stable in the day time They may be allowed 
the run of pasture at night. Handled in this 
manner they are much more contented and 
bo kept-and grown at less cost than if pastured 
constantly day and night.

year 1007 we 
concluded that we could produce better results 
with a little hotter feeding, so the winter of 1007- 
08 w« fed better, placed water basins i„
<»f our cow

Of mere man Shakespeare wrote: “The evil
torlT".?0 r‘i’“ lhe «™d uft in-
torred with their hone.," but fortunately
tho mother of agriculture it ia not ,o, the poor 

» rooordod. Judging
by the b.-oad foundations now being laid by 
iTnd‘ ” .r”"t|F oommonoed, ou. ma, confi
dently predict that future .Indent, of ds .y con
dition. tho world over will be am.ami at tho 
oellent attainnie.its of dairy

ws, and cleaned them thoroughly cnee 
At the end ..f the work for the second 

\-ar or the end of 1908, our returns from the 
'•"TV division at Ottawa showed us

with

iian average

■
Where sheep are kept in numbers and allowed 

on the roads, the freedom from rcadside weeds is 
quite marked.—T
Br

.jsr/.grg.gs'g.s syca-tj
CSi ‘"a 7a‘^;rZZ,°,J K « n Raynor, B.R.A., Seedcows in Canada. anch, Ottawa, Out.

i -
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Get After the Roadside Weeds timiiiunly through thv fmit tin* way the tunnel* 
of the Apple Maggot 1I0.

TilK INJt'RV IT WORKS
An Mpple may iuntain from ene to 1SI or more 

maggot* with 11 proportionate number of the brown 
Mtreak* or tunnel* in it. Ihully attacked apple* 
loae their vriap, juicy character and become insip
id and wimnI.v. Such fruit i* mit lit for the 
market.

each day after the first of August or the latter 
part of July. Sheep, hog* and calve* are usually 
employed for thia pu 
may lie grthered by hand and fini to cattle or 
hog* or destroyed in some other way.

The writer would moreover strongly recommend 
any por*on who has only a few infested trees to 
shake every apple elf the trees a week or two 
la-fore they are ripe in the esse of early apples and 
not later than •••ptemher 10th in the case of later 
varieties and gather them all up and fia-d them to 
hi* stock or destroy them in some other reliable

This «lone one may hope to annihilate the in- 
*i-ct before it gets very abundant and thus 
much trouhh' and loss later. Do net allow thi* pest 
to increase at its own pleasure y«>ar l.y year! It 
is lieing controlled hy tho*e who really try.

T H. Uni/mu, II.S.A., Nrnl llrmirh, HI hum 
Chicory ami Sweet Clover life two very ag- 

gr«-a*ive roadside weeds: their constjtiu-iic.v is in- 
creaaing every year. They 
their growth. They nee«l cutting twice in the 
season, am! sometimes thri-e lime*, to prevent 
th«'in going to lenl.

Itesiile* these, in some localities 
weed, rihgrasa, hurra, perennial 
wei-d, slacumpagiie, milkweed and teasel in

plowed imim

mustard this

thoroughly a 
Tin* next 1 

He follow isl 
plowing a* h 
H.v following 
tat ion which 
and root*. In 
weeds.

Nor was tl 
the only hei 
cultivation. 
*ha|ie for 
cultivation ai 

% supply of p| 
vegetable mat 
1 nder, great! 
in the soil wj 
mera who 
hopeless strug 
fid low the 
do more fall 
acreage of ||<H

r|Mi*e. The fruit of course

most persisti'iit in

find hlue- 
thiwtle, raK- The maggi'ts themselves rather difficult to 

find chiefly because of their small sixe ami i f their 
color. They are alunit 
long, white, rather slender and taper towards the 
front end, where there 
that take the place of jaws and rasp the pulp to 
free the juice 
pulp then turns hrown and makes the streaks 
or tunnels The adult insect* are two w ingt-d flies 
like the House Fly somewhat, hut a little smaller 
and much “ 
guished, , 
or a leaf, hy
small white *|Nit near the centre of 
thri-e or four narrow white hands or lines across 
their abdomen and alternating light and dark

•piarter ofillg l|UNIltilies. Knlliv pine •* only liiids
or two in other place* half a dozen kind*.

It is refreshing to two tiny black hole*that the mower is being 
1 many places. It isn't 

With a little work
used on the roadsides in 
used half enough however, 
the roadside* could lie levelled enough to use it 
a great deal more. It is a rapid and easy way to 
do most of the work. Why doesn't the niunici-

w hit'll the maggot* live. This

*ttier. They readily lie ilistin- 
sluggishly remain on an a iple 
green eyes, dark Is sly \ ith a 

the hack,

that one is used in each of their juris
dictions:-' If the onus is

Increase the Value of Corn
the pathmasters to 

lock after the weeds, the municipal authorities 
should see that the work is done. A mower sent

.V. If. SI mill. Osfnril I'o., (hit.
Corn, even when it is fed dry i* the most econ

omical fodder that can lie grown. It is tp ite |his- 
* hie however to add at least IA per cent, to its 

feeding value and reduce the work 
of feeding it m tlie winter time 
hy mere than oiie-lmlf hy preserv
ing it in the form of silage. The 
greatest objection we had to the 
corn crop la-fore
silo was the work of bringing in 
the fishier from the field* when 
there were two feet or mere of 

the ground. Now all that

out often enough over the municipality would go 
a long way in alleviating the nuisance and danger.

Farmers complain that tliey have so much to 
do and can net get help at the time Hindi work 
should lie done. Why not commute enough of the 
statute labor to 
are lisiked afterh let us get busy ; farmers, and 

can do yet. It isn’t toe late yet for 
ragweed, chicory and sweet clover.

F
that these roadside enemies Ham

a\ r 1
Digging of 

is the greater 
mem* until tl 
time. ||y a||, 
ground for a 

e which 111a 
a chance to 1 

•a- Sorted 
"lily the idea 
potatoes the ei 
dug when the
..... lately, pots
betwt>cii diggin 

In digging 1: 
ordinary plow 
throwing them 
fork is then n 
and throw the 
using the plow 
the potatoes 0 
time and less t

established

The Railroad Worm or Apple Maggot
!.. Cattur, I If jil. of Kiilniiiiiliifiy, O..A.I'.

Apples infested by the Railroad Worm or Apple 
should call it, have either been 

sent to the writer from the following Ontario 
counties or have In-en found hy him in them :— 
l*rim* Edward, Northumberland, Durham, On
tario and liiiiinln.

known. In the other counties with the possible 
exception of certain part* of Prince Edward only 
a few orchards are attacked and in some of these 
orchards only a few tri-es.

The insect does not spread of its own accord 
dace to place by 

It is just poss
ible, however, that in seine districts it has been 
present for years, feeding upon haws,—its original 
food so far as known,—and has for some un
known reason transferred itself from these to the 
apple, as the la-sser Apple Worm sometimes does.

enemy cf the apple in Ontario it is not 
, for Dr. Jas. Fletcher reported its prei 

11 years ago and it is known to have bee 
Prince Edward County for at least 10 years.

DRTKCTINIi ITS I’RKSKNCR

wo have to do i* to climb into the 
silo with a large fork, throw out 
two or thri-e inches i f silage and 
the work is done.

Maggot, as

We have also found that the milk
flow be kept 11;. in the winter 
time with plenty of ensilage in a 
way which was ini|Mis*ihle when 
we only had corn fodder The silo 
make* winter dairying profitable ;

more profitable

In the last named county 
infested tree has been found so far as

Sil. Fillisf at MicDesali Csllige experiei
than summer dairying. Since silos 
have Ih-coiiii- common in this section 
the amount of milk sent to tin- 
creamery through the winter lias 
more than doubled The prosperous 
farmers are the ones who

of corn silage, 
had tc sow their

in
This illiip'raiion depict* a scene which will be common for I he next

a ml dairymen in particular, know well that the *ilo given them an 
opportunity to prenerve the corn crop in a state that i* palatable 
to the animal, and i* sure to bring anod proflt* to themwelve* Such 
Hilo* a* those shown should In- found on every large dairy farm in 
the country. There is hardly a dairy I arm no small but that a silo 
of some size would lie a profitable in vest ment.--Courtesy Macdonald

rapidly hut is conveyed from 1 
the shipment of infested apples.

ing pro|a-r 
Some of our neighbors 

twice last spring and even then got a 
account of poor seed. If

The first sortbands acrcss the wings.

able tu liera arc
including small 
are mlli-eted ui 
and pigs. Tin 
imini-diii

g to get
the most out cf thi* crop we slim Id select well 
matured ears of proper shape this fall and lay 
aside for seed next year. This is the only way in 

can ho|ic to get a first-class stand.

ITS I.IFI HISTORY
The life history of the insect is briefly as fol

lows : About the middle of July (this year July
As

I fith ) the adult flics begin to appear and may he
to about the end of August, during all 
time eggs are being laid. A single fe-

laid

up
ieh tidy, an 

house where the 
sorted and bag 
winter when the 

This is a la9 
|Mitutoes

male may lay as. many as iKNI eggs. These 
just under the skin. The maggots on hatching 
feed in the juice of the apple, working their way 
here and there throughout it. They are believed 
in almost every case to remain in the fruit until 
it falls. After this they come out. enter the 
ground half
until they emerge as flies in July or August of 
the next year.

Apples attacked by the Apple Maggot are not 
easily detected from the external appearance 1 ntil 
1 in- becomes very familiar with the insect's work. 
There are, however, the following characteristics 
which

Kill Weeds by Fall Cultivation
J. II. Wmllnki1, Ciirlrtim Co., OnI.

Hummer fallowing is not nocesaary for tin- 
eradication of noxious wii-ils such as mustard. 
Cansila thistle, curled dock and so forth. Hy 
plowing as early as possible after the crop is 
removed and cultivating frequently until the 
ground fri-eaes, it is quite possible to free land 
from the weed* mentioned.

The farm of one of our Height 
infested with mustard.
(wlm had merely rented the farm) had faili-d 
to keep this peat in control and it had prac
tically driven him off the farm. Wlu-n his 
cessor and present owner (an Englishman hy the 
way) took the farm, we were all very interested 
in knowing how he would make out in the 
struggle for existence with the weed*.

A HAD LOOK I Nil FIRM)

"I
usually quickly learned by any 

has had experience w ith infested fruit : (1) Small 
depressions about the diameter of the head of a 
pill but not so deep and to lie seen where the eggs 
were laid. Often the centre of these cavities

commission 
farmers are abbinch or more, anil remain here so we combine fi 
mission 
winter when thi 
«ver and pnq 
*ive than shippi

• In ord
reduce freight r 
farmer in the se 
of |mtato. Wo 
IH * nice mediui 
not excelled for I 

When picking , 
ni«-e, smooth, 
seli-cted for see. 
ideal table tubers 
«•«d is not 
yield of the pot 
deteriorate

whitish and show a slight sign of injury. (2) If 
the maggot tunneled just inside the skin, the part 
immediately above is more highly colored than 
normal. (3) Hadly attacked fruit In-come* much 
deformed and irregular in appearance. Hut it 
is where we cut through the apple that 
most readily detect the work of the insi-ct; for 
infested apples have small brown tunnels or streaks 
about the

MKtNH OK CONTROL
to the pre- 
controlling 

because the habits of

We know of no spray mixti re 
sent that is of any practical valut 
this insect. This is chiefly 
the insi-i-t* make it impossible tc reach them in 
any stage with a spray. In some districts where 
it has been given a good trial, thorough cultiva
tion, using the disc and harrow frequently, from 
the time the land is fit to go on in the spring up 
tc the middle or end of June, has given good re
sults and very few pupae have been able to trans
form into flies.

was badlyup 
• in The former occupant

1.

thickness of a small knitting needle 
running here and there through the flesh.

Care must bo taken to distinguish these brown 
areas from what is called fruit Pit, a trouble 
which apples are sometimes subject to. Fruit 
Pit areas however, 
quite isolated, not running here and there con-

11 is first grain crop could not la- seen for mus
tard. This crop was not allowed to rijien hi t 

cut when green and with careful curing 
fair winter feed.

The cultivation is of course an excellent thing 
for the orchard. The liest results are to-day lieing 
obtained hy the destruction of all the fallen fruit

usually larger and arc
The land wasmade very
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"r Krw" with «I fill., ymutli „f
iiiiiMtMr.1 thistle» mn|

The Management of the Calf
It S. Hmil*worth, I tinhorn Ont

Sever in the history i f thin

them hi h light dry plan* end fini them with gi»»| 
•meet liny and graee, giving them only ulint they 
will eat up clean. Keep your pail* «lean. Scald 
them every time you une them. The dirty p„il 
u the calf a worst f«a>. Never under any cirriim- 
■Unoea give a calf of any age, n,|,| drinkn AI- 
wa.va have drink lukewarm and you will have mi 
calvea dropping over dead after feeding.

many other wml».
" well atarted, he diaked the 

thoroughly and let aland for 11 
Tl,, „r„............ . „,„U ... pl„.«|

«" ......... "I' «ill. Hlt..r,iuti’ clawing
[.I'.villW ... lung „„ II,„ .........
Hy following I Ilia .....th, d ...... with ro-
tathm which contained « large ameiint ol 
mid riait», he haa hi» farm

When
country wua th«i 

""I'Ply of cattle aa depleted aa it ia to-day. It i» 
therefore of the utnioat ini|Nirtami. that in the 
raiaing of calvea every effort ahouhl la- made to 
,"*k" «> »» lwreibl,. .1 maturity
It I» not going too far te aay that in no one 
liranch of agrici.lture ia lea« judgment shown by 
fh«. ordinary farmer than in the

"pie ef weeka.

practically clear of Paying for Milk by Tail
"•My opinion ia that the 

«•na.t legialation that would
factoric* to pay for milk b, t 
weight, and furthermore, that the 
ahould In- teate<l hy cfficiala 
dairy inatructora 
fuctorim in a 
ment was maile

« if Ilia ya-ung 
It iliH-a not matU-r whether the calf ia 

f ir beef, or for the ilairy, it niuat have 
atant ça re, or it w ill never In- either a credit i r 
a profit to it* owner.

Thera* ia an i<h>« in th«. minda „f aome farinera 
that to allow a calf to auck a «lay or two ia utter 
min to a «1IW After over 4U years of ex|
I have no he-italien in saying that thei 
foundation for auch an idea. If the

Nor was the frii-ing of tile
lh",..... .. '“'""«I 'l"riv«l In,in thin .v.tnn, „f
mlltlv.tnn Til,. I„,„l ... .....
,h“1"' >>•".'» "™1'. Tin. In,». „„„„„„
, nUivnt,,,,, nii.l aeration innilo nviiilnlilo n Into,.

n"""1'1', "r I'1*». '««I- Tin. ... ......... .
'"“"UW" in.ltor In tin. torn, of .rod. ........... I

K,,..II, i„,ro.«nl tl............. „f ............
„, tin. »„l mth nil iu ntt.-mlant l.onofit, 
mera w ho

government idioiihl 
luire all ch«H>ie 
t»**t anil not hy 

aamplea 
appointed, a» the 
for a

farm from weed»

number of 
The foregoing atate- 

b.v Mr. (I. (I Puhlow, of King- 
Hton, Chief Dairy Inatruetor and Sanitary 
Inspector, for Eastern Ontario, at a meeting of 
the exm.tive committee of the directors 
Kastern Ontario Dairymen's Asaociation hadal in 
the Walker Hmise, Toronto, ilurng the Canadian 
National Kxhihitim.

ferienee. n."

VOUS she can In- much more eaaily handled when 
th.. calf .» with her than hy adding to her exaite- 
""•"t hy taking it away and then trying to over- 
coma. her. Furthermore, a calf gets a start when 
f««l m nature'» own way that it will never lese 
If It ga-ts proper care afterwards. All milk not

Far-
carlying in what Minis like a 

boHeas struggle with wm|s, wouhl ,|„ well to
, ..........xample «if our Knglisl, neighbor ami

1 " '«H cultivation oomhineal
acreage of |mn« crcps.

with a large
‘‘Our work at the Kingston Dairy Hebool, for

Handliing the Potato Crop
Ion, Volchnlrr Co., .V. 

potatoes. which in most 
r l'*rt of the crop, ahciild not mm-

.........* •'"*« th" ■>»»" I-.............. f„r .....
, ”T *llo»i»« lmtatra. u, If. In th,. 

f„r » .barf tin,,. i„ t|,|„ „„y
• which may la- on the tubers will ha- given 

« ‘‘hance to develop. All the diaeased ,art.toe.
lx. * Tied out in picking tlm first time ami 

"",v th” ,l‘‘"n l*otat«Nn stoml. With early 
| m. la toes the casa- is different. The 
dug when the

A’. F. Ka 
Digging of hate 

is tha* gra-ate tl■

pi,tat«M<s are 
green and marketed im

mediately, potato rot having i._ 
Imtween «ligging and marka-ting.

In digging i 
ordinary plow 
throwing them 
f»» k ia then usail to h-ueen 
**"d throw the tubers 
"sing the plow to 
tha» mitatiM-s

no tune to «la*vi.|op

o"r potato crcp, we first run an 
nmler tha. ri.lge of potataa-s, 

si«le. A potato 
out these furrows 

oi t on tile surface. Hy
supplement the ha ml digging, 

1,1,1 harveeted with half the 
'""«• ami has than half tla- TW Si. W—,, 0., .1 . U... S,U.ti .. ........... .. T.,..,. Eibibiliro

ns were never better represented at a t'anadt 
Hie vlawa-s throughout were large and of excelli

eX|a.||se. Holstet
HOHTINU AND M XKKKTINti

The first sorting of the la.tat.a.» i» „,a«le as 
they are picked off th.- ground. The market- 
«»•!«• t"her» are kept hy themselves, 
including small

«•ni quai"

a period of years, shows that the only fair way to 
P*» for '"dh is by the t.wt. Year by year it is 
taking more and more milk to make a pound ef 
cheese ami the poorer the milk the 
«inality of the cheese. At the dairy 
ston, we are paying for milk by the 
Wh“* »• '■•liov* tu be the brat „y 
patrons are well satisfied. |n the 
the dai

on thi»

mail by the calf shi ul.l lie milked out twice a 
day. When the milk becomes fit for 
the call in sight of the cow so that she will know 
where it is. lie

The others, 
ms slid those partly rotted, 

«re collected ami fed inim.iliatelv to the 
”"d pigs. r~"
im media

use. remove

that the calf pen is dry 
and clean and keep it so always; not Miinetinie*.The msrketahle tubers, not shipped 

J«ly, are stornl in the l.ssement of the 
lioiisa* where there is 
so r tail and ha 
“inter when tl 

This is

IMNircr the 
school, King- 
straight test, 

stem and our 
United State»

nry authcritiin are pronouncing more and 
in favor of the straight test."

Mr. J. H. Singleton, of Smiths Falls, the pro- 
prietor of a number of factories, felt that unless 
«mie such method was adopted it might be dang- 
erci.s to have the question of paying by test dis- 
ousseil at factory meetings especially as tha-r«. is 
a differa-nre of opinion among patrons as to which 
•>f two systems of paying fi r milk by the test is 
the most ««curate. Then also, it will la- a num- 
Iht of years la-fore many makers will be compet- 
ent to make the tints. Mr. Singleton said that 
il Mr. P it blow's suggestion wouhl la. adopted it 
would place all the factories on the

TEACHINO TUB CALF TO DRINK 
In teaching the calf to drink, do not jab its 

hi-ad in the pail and ludd it there, 
likely lose the milk and also yoi.r temper. Give 
the calf your finger and when it begins to suck 
pour a little milk on the end of its nose with your 
othi-r hand. Then bring your hand down to the 
pail and give it two fingers apart a little and it 
will learn in a minute or two to suck up th<> 
milk between them.

no «langer of frinsing and 
later in the»«g*il for shipim-nt 

here is more time. You will

« large potato growing seetia-n. Most 
shippa-d hy tile carload to 

commission merchants i„ Halifax. Very few 
farmers arc able to ship a c.rloa.l at a time 

we «unibine forces t«- load 
mission

of |sitatia-a

■ car i m one
Shipping potatoes through the 

» mfer when there 1» lots 
over and 
sive than

of time for picking 
properly gra.ling them i. less ex|»eii- 
shipning them as wain as dug when 
other farm i peration*

Kind new milk only for a few days. If at all 
possible, ka-ep a little of the milk in a «ail place 
until main and then warm to new milk heat and 
find your calf. Do this twice a day for the first 
week. Five quarts is enough fer each feed for 

mmssary for every two or thru, weeks. Then begin to gradually
... .. U| Kr",w th" eame Vl*r'ety change to skim milk and as you change ad.l a

i„ „ "".Kl"» Hi" Mann, which to«,,„K,„ful-no fre.ro- ,.f ground put in a
«ni fo "ühï1. .......... .................................... ‘"'I' ”ith «-“K .«1 .U"."d U, .,.nd .

When Dicki 111/ ' tu short time. \t the end of a month add a handful
ni"" .m „h g ’ ' “,°™ ™ the ™"“r •'«“r » "•'< - "»"-lf"l -1 U-w grad,. Hour, .„d

I wLl h” ' r ‘,Bed "i" in nix or «,ven wrokn add a «null hnn
f1™*I “'«I npring. II, «.looting
"h«l table tuber, for „,1, oh.nge of
" neotwrory. In f„,t, the ,,unlit, un,l
, *1 "1 the pntntoen will improve instead of 
detei Ionite

* In order are pressing, 
to ship cooperatively os we do to 

railuan freight rates, it is 
farmer in the section 
of |a»tato. ■mm basis

an,l overcome the difficulty that will exist as long 
as the makers are expected to make the tests. Ef
forts will la» made by the Dairymen's Aswa iation 
to show patrons at dairy meetings in Eastern On
tario this fall that paying for milk hy the teat is 
tho only fair

dful of chop. 
Harley, |»eas and oats mixed are the very best, 
but corn and oats are good.

If you can have a small field with plenty of 
grass and shelter from storms, such is all right 
for the calves. If you have not such a field, keep

Com »«, into silage is much more palatable 
and has a higher feeding value than when fed in 
the dry fora—Hy. Olendinning, Ontario Co

nmny claim they do.
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The Great Eastern Exhibition •" «• «•••! '"til < !»*>., Imnm s hm«I
tl'i ... -££= v rsteiss;

ust ally u.hmI < 111 it I ■ 1 \, alth, ugh the •>'»teil t-jresr old hull is in tu-tter shape 
number »f animals shown was smaller thl\ v,"r t,m" , v,‘r »»<l hi* voting
1 liait tor set vrai years ...........xhibi- st^,k l,rMV“" to In- a grand aire.
tors Mere XI,nais IV |> XI, Arthur. 1«'hampion of the bread 
(ieorget.m 11, Que , who ah,,»,,I 22 ll"‘ >«'"rling winner, Cherrybenk 
lies,I ; ri H Montgomery un,I W. F '''•■"“"‘I. « «laughter of the chan, 
Kay, ol IMiillipaburg, Vue., win, allow- I""" ,,ul1 «" "« aiiimnl difficult
•il eight head and seven head res- l" r*"l,1 Sh*\ remarkably true tii 
pectively; Mr Htc. Marie, of Xloes type shots the constitution of her 
Hiver, Vue , and ('. Morin, of |i„M- H,r"'1h“ ", l,llllV"«* toP llM'' “'"I un- 
niaoii Mills, Vue j ,"‘!|al depth l„r her age This may lie

The fuel that the elsaaes were not eald, "/ l'r,";tnally all of the young 
larger was duo to the n„n-atteii,lsnee :1,44j 'rnn! t*11* J,u|l *? the exhibition 
„f aueh exhibitors as (Ills l.angvlier ol | “"‘J «**l» of the junior h, II calf
Cap Rouge, V», .. Hector Gordon. ' nf'" l,er™ l"!1! s,l°",n "f the Do-
dames liOgan, and l(. It \,na, ,f ! Hiniion Exhibition at Ht. John 
Howivk, Vue., who most years in tin-1 homk cmkhi stock
past have been large exhibitors. The • George || Montgomery and XV. K. 
judge this year .«as .lames I try son. i Kav had a ear IohiI lietwee-i them, in- 
,,1 llry son ville, Vue., who stated that | eluding some very strong individuals, 
the Ijiiality of tlm st.a It shown was The first orise tn, year old hull, Mar
ais,lit the best lie had ever judged, rheskie Cheerful Hoy, and first prise 
Some little dissatisfaction was caused two year old heifer. Iletsy. of l.ake- 
11, re ugh the fact that the stock was 
judged in front of the cattle shed in
stead of in the judging ring.

a cflip lured by this herd, including two 
di|domas, 11 firsts, five seconds, and
one fou rib

The champion aged hull, was Kir 
Aagge Ihs-ts Siegis. weight 2,011. |hs., 
age tlm e years, a son of the celebrated 
'"•Il King Hiegis This hull has great 
length, is low set and shews good depth 
and constitution

The chamjiion herd was shown by 
Mr. Har» <al It was ,s,m|„ae<l of 
the first and second prise aged cows, 
the first prise three year old. and the 
first prise two year eld heifer. Hon
ors and the diploma in the ugi*d row 
class, went to Rosalin Hmker. This 
is the cow tha 
and Ottawa 
brought out 
was |irnni un 
president of 
Friesian /. 
the exhhitiu 
Holstein vows 
eoml honors

olliy A, a three year old, were two 
tine animals.

TIIK .1 HUSKY IIKKIIS
The disjday of Jersey 

the largest and heat made hy any 
hreial. XX’. F. Hteplien. of Hunting 
don, did most ,,f the judging. The ex
hibit. included about HI animale. The 
tamoiis llramptoii Jersey herd, ea|i- 
tured most of the honors taking 15 out 
of 17 firsts, four seconds, a third and 
a fourth. The priiicijnil winnings of 
this herd included all the herd jinsc 
and tlie champi, nsliip on the aged 
uuw, llrampton Miss Napoleon (In 
This animal had ln*e 
months and was 1 
quality.

The fir

basement

•uusr, „,it

was alsuit

tiafactory
round fm
corn sjxil 
to have ■ 
exclude * 
This can 
round stlc 
bave know 
spoil in tl

keg ail,, 
ma ko the

con milking for 12 
a bundle of dairyiw that won first at 'ft 

BWB last year. She was 
in excellent form, and 

red hy Gen Wood, the 
the American Holstein 

-jciation, who attendis! 
to he one of the nicest 
he bail ever seen Se-

isliy fine wider, 
nilk veins and

*t priai- aged hull Brampton 
F.inineiit Haleigh, at tract,si general 
attention hy his fine quality. He is a 
home hrisl Fox hull The junior jiris, 6 
yearling hull was iiroiiouneed hy 
Judge Wyman, of llillsliorv, New 
Hanijishire, to have Ims-ii the most 
perfect Jersey hull he had ever seen. 
The young stock of this herd was 
brought out in excellent form. The

footing sh, 
f«* t wide

in the same 
the very fine cew Hue 

line an imusti 
of 1

id*, "’rids

udder.hv Mont
cry as well as the sworn! |,riae 
herd and the seci-ml prise two year 
old heifer. XX'hin Flower, a very fine 
animal. Mr Montgomery also won 

I third prises with his three 
year old heifers and second for the 
junior hull calf, Diamond of l.ake-

Mr. Kay got first on senior hull 
calf, an import,si animal of consid
erable promise.

Sir. Ste Marie had a very fine 
yearling bull, bred at the Macdonald 
College, which won first.

were ho rivtirz. footing wil 
of the silo 
thus giviii|

ovss towan
sufficient a

The prop, 
el depen Is 
«f gravel, 
gravel a pi 
will make , 
Mrid in 
part of cot 
quite wet a 
(tressed inti 
stones shot. I 
indies apart 
«way fron. 1

WON MINY I’HIXKS
In the Ayrshire classes, I*. D. Mc

Arthur captured 13 firsts, 4 diplomas, 
J seconds, if thirds, and one fourth. 
The herd of this comparatively young 

ihitor was out in greater numbers 
and in better form than ever before. 
His winnings included first and di- 

old and young herd, first 
oil cow an,I two of her progeny, first 
on hull and three of his get. first and 
second on milk cows, first on three 
year olds and dairy dry cow. Both 
these eras have Record of I*

-• records. Their win 
, third

siH-ond

The
exhi

pluma

IIOI.STKINB
The exhibit of Holsteine was a 

credit tc the breed. About HO head 
were entered, although not all were 
shown The |irinci|,ul exhibitor, was 
Dr. Ij. Harwood, of X'audreuil. Que., 

e of excellent breed- 
mI show

i-i Im in
nings were 

and fourth on dry 2-year 
ml on 2-year old in milk, 
third on yearlings, first

M-nior and junior heifer calves, at*-1 whose stock wer, 
c eil and third on senicr hull calve 1 lag, and brought out in gis 
mid first oil junior le l| calf. form. The majority of the pri

Ini 
* olds.

first an I
We would 

a lumber tc
JUHlally as

farm where 
built and th 
silage rotted 
adjoining in 
•• Used we 
This shnild I 
ends shim I ' 
about half 1 
should lie a 
side of the ot 
timber. At 
timbers could 
with another 
nel plowed o 
It would als., 
rods running 
top to stop ii 

The materii 
this silo w ouh 

20 yds. grai 
10^barrels e«

O
Sees si tlw KiMiip at Iks Shtikreeke Feir

The Ureal Kastern Kxhlliltion held at Hhc 
ward to take He place along with Toronto. <>t 
greatest exhibitions. The l-’slr this year was a great 
let's and stockman's point of flew Ayrshires. Holeteins and Jerseys w 
sented All classes of horses, sheep and swine were filled, 

strung constitution. The first prise . same herd » ill be show n at the Do- 
three year old, Concordia, is a hand- minion Exhibition at St. John, 
some animal, having m ususoslly \ vauimti exh
gissl top line and gissl depth Cana- A new exhibitor this year was T. G. 
an Carmine, the two year old heifer Itn-nsou, of Fust Hardwick, Vermont, 
that wen first in her class, is an am- who showed 18 head. This herd wn> 
mal of promise. of unusually good quality throughout,

a hi vvkhskvi. iiKRD the animals being uniform, 11 ml the
The Canaan farm herd comprised female stock giving every indication 

ah, ut 20 animals. It was headed hy of being heavy milkers, 
the well known hull. Lilly - Judge Mr. Brunson won set-ond on hi* herd 
Akkruin De Kol This aged In,II was hull, third and highly ccmmondcd on 
second in his i-lims, and while show - his aged cows, second on his two year 
ing his age, still jioHsesaes the quali- old heifers, laitli dry and in milk, se
ries looked for in a good sire, having com! and third on his yearling heil- 
length, depth and constitution. era and second on his herd. The herd

Canaan Silver Akkruin, a four year bi.ll, The Warden, hud never before 
old cow, was third in the class for been defeated, having won the first 
aged cows. She was good enough to and ,-ham|ii,mshi|i wherever he hail 
win first in many classes. living beat- been shown. He was a hull showing 
en only hy the two exceptionally fine exceptional eenstitution, great depth, 

of Dr. Harwood. River view and pronounced masculine qualities. 
Canary Paul, a bull* calf from the A feature of this lu-rd was a heifer 
Canaan farm herd, wen first in the 12 months old, that had been in milk 
senior calves. since she was 10 months old, although

J. Month* A Son, showed 14 lu-ad, she had never lieen bred. She had 
winning first on their two year old lieen milked every day for two months 
hull, St. Patrick de Kol. This hull giving about 30 lb*, of milk a day, 
had an unusually good toji line, great testing 4.H. This exhibit was from 
constitution, and in fact was strong the largest Jersey herd in the State id r 
from almost all jicints. Mr. Montle Vermont, comprising about 100 head, 
also won first on his yearling hull, The third prise cow, Luxora of llron- 
Hchuilling de Kol Harrington. This dale, shown by Mr. Bronson, was the 
is an animal of great promise. Two wjnn„r „f first and championship at 
junior bull calves shown hy Mr. Mont- the Jolinshury, Xrermont, fair and 
le won the premier honors The herd wjnni,r Qf the Darling $1 
was breeght out in good shape. the State fair.

Some good animals were shown hy XX'm. Fearon, of Lennoxville, a 13-
J. L. Riches, of Sherbrooke, who won v,,ar n|(] hey won wi-ond jiriee on his 
first on aged cow and two of nor pro- *,,nior hull calf, an animal 1 
geny. Flcrence A shown by Mr. gjderable Jersey quality.
Riches was a fine cow, possessing an other exhibitors of Jerseys were E. 
unusually large frame and indications p flail of Rock Island; H XV Frank 
of great milk producing capacity. of Kingsbury; H. C Bailey, of 
Princess A, a four year old, and Dor- (Continu'd

Most Convenient nj 1), 
Easiest on Horses

rbrooke. Uui-Im-v, is rapidly coming for- 
d WinnipcK. us one ot ('sands'* 

suiHH-sa. from an agrivultursl-

By long 0,1,1s the most convenient 11
r - market. You <• :n set I I PA14/rA|*

ls-tween iv.-o stackn or at tin» A V VV VJ.
mlih.l,- of :i stack. X'ou don't have to _ .
fo-k lli, bay no far or s,-t the pres ko often. f

of hopper, and loentlon of feed table ■ * 
a. form make pri-sa very enpy to feed. X’ou 

aide and keep out of the dust, 
aland up i ll the time 

1 readily reach
press away from the dust. They 
You can ret the I min Prêta «lulekly. as It does

I ale hay on tlm floor of a bank barn without lev,-ling ESS

stand on cither
If you are «Vilng the tying you can 

Not necessary to walk around the |irvs.i. aa 
er nnd lie the wire. The lia les come out of 

smooth and clean.
have to lie

level. You

the I >aIn Is the nnglual 
features found on no other press, 
lion for the team to 
Ingenious device a— 
load. The I kiln Is

pull power press, It lias patented 
No pitman or other large obstrua- EsS; 

'In- power Is applied direct, and an 
the draft, maintaining an even, moderate 

very, very easy on the horses, 
aln Is made stronger than actually necessary.

•licit* , 1 is.
as well as the one that makes the

*10 ft Ï„,X

nI Iho II.Every part 
I,- of steel I Total approxin 

We would h 
a round silo ot 
16 feet in diet 
«ith an openi 
sill would be 
«me contemplai 
occupying as 
other would in 
Pocock, Mgr. 
chinery Co., L

Trouble
My turnips sr 

roots this season 
“* metrical root, t 
roots, the else of 
are poor and yell 
of thlsf-J. M.. Pe 

Your turnips 
KUa disease c 
finger and toes 
modiophthora I 
esse lives in th- 
■ nd affects the

ighout. No toggle Joints or other d« 
able press

I
is

It is the ni" 1 in, 
smoothest bales and has the largest capacity.

1 " - « ii'- !i II 
-by purchasers of

1you of a cn-ojM-ration 
Presses can get moreplan wlu-r, 

money for their hay
DAIN MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
iailn Ave.. Welland. Ont.,
» Largest Hay Tool Makers.^iià
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The Belleville ^ | 
Business College
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Mineralogy end Geology.
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Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering? 
Biology end Public Health. 
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Trouble with Turnip» Mminrtj, “nt""
r si^sus: t'.r.r:, z: s 
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- q ditching is profita ri fOntario

lever bet-
WITH A BUCKEYF.

k u ■K

I in^se®
E 2“K.,iSS!™“,or •'i««Tp5r»£

I i&>3r3$S5
The corn crop this year is »..

Very few silos are used on arc.. .,

the increase. I never heard go much
Your turnip, .re after tod bj a fun- thlto "bTtL ^'ih'VtaL th^fo" 

k IS disease commonly known ss of m.v own neighbors are preparing 
nirtS? fS Uweu or .club r°ot (PIm- 40 bu*W right sway—W. H. Mont- modiophthora Brsancs). This die- «omerv. Leeds Co.. Ont. 
in*f la?,,n the ground over winter The corn crop this year will 

alfect» the turnip crop cr any I per cent, of last year with thi

Address “Sales Department"

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co
FINDLAY, OHIO. U.S.A.be 80
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Concrete Fence Posts Like These
are Sightly, Strong and Permanent

Sole If null rust bette COXCRETE and W OOD, as shown in the luv pulurcs.

CoiTcretc fence posts in many localities 
are clieajier than wood. In addition, they 

more durable than those of stone, brick 
or iron. These latter materials are subject 
to change and decay, while Concrete fence 
posts will last for generation after gener
ation—just as strong and as serviceable as 
t'ie day they were first put up.

Uur new illustrated book,

“What the Farmer 
Can l)o

With Concrete "
im went Fit UK

to every farmer sending us his name and 
address. It gives all the necessary par
ticulars alniut how to erect Concrete fence 
|iosts. Shows how to make the Komis and 
mix the Concrete. Everything is explained 
in plain, direct language so that you can do 
much of this work yourself.

You will he literally surprised at the 
great improvement Concrete fence posts 
will make in the appearance of your farm, 
besides providing more efficient protection 
for your fields.

Poor fencing is about the worst source of 
• trouble to a farmer. Its insecurity is going

to bring about 
affairs. To turn cattle into pasture, go to 
he I or drive to town an I find when you 
wake up or return that they have “broken 
hounds" and are straying all over the con
cession and your neighbor's property, is to 
place yourself in an uncomfortable position, 
requiring apologies, explanations and pos
sibly the paying of damages to straighten 
things out.

If lawsuits over wills by dissatisfied heirs 
have been many, it is safe to assume that 
disputes over poor boundary fencing have 
precipitated collisions equally as numerous 
and costly.

Concrete in the fence gives an air of 
prosperity and stability to the entire farm. 
It looks like success. It adds a definite 
value to the place.

Things constructed of Concrete need no 
repairs, nor painting. Insurance is unne
cessary. Concrete is fireproof and 
resisting. Its first cost is small, hut its last
ing durability makes it the most economical 
and most all-round satisfactory building 
material to he had anywhere.

Any farmer who has ever used Concrete 
—and the number is growing vastly all the

intolerable condition of time—is enthusiastic about its economical, 
sightly and sanitary qualities. He will tell 
you that, from In- silo to his hitching-post. 
he prefers it to any other material.

I«*t us show you by a straightforward, 
practical talk or, Con 
will benefit you as a 
ask us to-day for v 
Farmer l"<iu Do 1 
tell you how t

e exactly how it 
ner. Suppose you 

copy of "ll'hal the 
i Concrete"? It will 

Concrete in construct-
»,
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You may send me a copy of ••What 
the Farmer Can Do with Concrete."
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««***♦* report. Hu. Kihimmiw» in 

will Ih- iiiii,|, lighter than win anti- 
capated. a ml ,.f msir <|i,ality. South
ern Ontario haw harvosU-d a fair crop, 
«f good quality, of It,.,I Aatra,liana. 
I "« crop of Mintcr apple, is very 
I»-* • Yn y fcw° »»rrea|»ondenta in 
District I report a full crop of winter 
apples Western Ontario will ai-am.lv 
have enough apples for home win- 
eu nipt ion. A few soetiviis, however, 
uuiy ex|Kirt sim,11 quantities of rather 
|«Hir sample.

The conditions gorth of Lake On
tario show no iniprovenient in quality 
hut the quality is somewhat bettor 
than was reported last month, (lecr- 
giaii Hay District prospecta show no 
improvement No correspondent re- 
imrta a full crop. I„ Kaatern On- 
tario the St Lawrence Valley and 
the Rustem Townships of y,iel.ee. „ 
falling-off h, the quality and quantity 
■a re|H.rted as compared with last 
month. The crop of McIntosh Red, 
l ameuae and Alexandras will he be
low the average.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
show no improvement; the crop of 
apples will be very light. Prince Kd 
ward Island will not supply home de
mands. British Columbia will harvest 
the largest crop jn its history. Th 
specimens in some cases are spin Her 
than usual owing to the drv weather. 
In estimating the quantity of apples,
U must be borne m mind that in no 

Cana,la there so inanv or- 
chards coming into (waring as in 

i«h Csdumhia, so that not only the 
yield per tree is above the average 
this year, hut the bearing acreage has 
increase,! pre port innately much more.

District

producer in Canada yet. as we can *h.r,>; *"«• J Fearaon of la-nm.x- 
obtam as much for a white shelled egg 1111,1 
*e.|lw? £•* f°r tlw brown, although it

~ '~r:£ 5 sata-iv«Hr
quality flavor may be struck with the hrooke. K ’ f S,w"
appearance as lining a uniform lot.

Hena Eat Their Feathera

Lij HORTICULTURE t

mFruit Men Meet IIHOWN SWISS

vit;--
s/r.,t,7':&nvn":Pe
pEitS'S

■ av-ï=>“-t
I aAK.ft;

nanimmis opinion of those present thata star «■
Comment

Uiiernseys 
Sydney Kiel

shown by Hon. 
I* Ball and <!Uy

her,e K

i Exhibitors of French Canadian cat-

Joseph CouIoiiiIh., and A I*. Lister 
Some Very g,s„l animals of this breed 
were shown.

erdMth<,rit a!i"K, 18 J*"* lo lack of e*-

The habit is u.nsHy ^nfill^ to one or (, K*h'h«tors "f Herefords included W

two birds Unless the birds a,-e very 1 ,)r»P«r, of Cs.mptoii and A. W 
valuable the beat thing would lie to l'al,*r,‘?- ,,f Bulw.-r Aberdeen Angus 
kill them. Where the bird is suffi- shewn by A. (j. Npaff„rd, of
cently valuable to warrant treatment u ,s,mrthorns were shown hv
I would advise you to try filing t? ,H "* Compton, K. V
some salt in the maah or soft food and NuîtoIn» ?/ Uoatics k, .1 A Mi-Clarv 
pare the beaks of the birds addicted f,nd.J M- l>aiker. Un mix ville,

^doï;L*lJ^tiî£T.w^r ,,Hnvilk' -A-*

birds.—if. 0.
H.Tlirr, O.A.C., Uurlph, Out.

The principal winner in the Clydes
dale section was Hobt. Ness «V Son, of 
Howu-k, who brought out some ini-

Aim'S S25ri,Y«i' Z

.♦♦♦♦♦...♦♦a,,.,,.,.....-, ^rjrH£H>HE j^TsTFt^ '(

i Nam hr» i&sssiipu:;;::::
---------------------------$ ptiSKssSE

O.A.C. I'ri'linn,, does not ponnit of f„rtl„.r
being made of other exhibitors.

on Apple Packing

I aat seven or eight years. My first

__ _______ __to lat . d°u With •VI'1'*" «cent ./. /.
north-west, very pmirly'gradwl ^ 8oJ"e 15 yt,ar» a few of the 

year I had some exiierience of merchants of Denmark noticed

not as yet, become general in the '7r eggs, which were bought

SjJh sii? sritïï; ss&s >&&&& v*rt,“r, ,j:z
Danes were not able to keep pace with 
the same. This led to the first effort 
Iming made to organise co-operative 
egg circles. At first, the progress 
made wee very slow ; it was neverthe
less sure and stable. |„ the course of 
a few years whole sections bad Landed 
themselves together with the one aim

--------  «"d "bject in view-that—to get not
Wrapping should pay esneciallv in » l . A thought the beet egg for 

the ease of fruit for* oo'ld stcragif “ bmuJht lb"1 I*' that

Sr.rares ssj—TeJ -trLysw'..-....*■
îxï- th- wæ

■ ÊrT-" Süraas
K'mmI appearance 1 of lta * V key-note to aucoeea in any organ

isation of producers in any line.
p After the industry had reached cer-
rrospecla for Apples tam proportions the Danes found it

There has been „„ im,.r , necessary, in order to obtain the best

SSXTSgS ** CJÇ
w.Ïal-'-

iff ”:,"MÎledTT" thC 0d'J,“* 2*"’•* D-nm.,1,
kJlz‘ -d-ut-rd aurîv j?

Uni

Brown, IlnchrUma Co., Que.

'c

U.PH1 ■

11 .'7 “Why Don't You 
UseBBSS

r«7H=.'=-:

?

/> ROOFINGK
It Needs No 

Painting!"
pVERYTHINO about Amattte ap- 
l_g peels to the m-n with common

V

eenwe- He con see Its •upsriorlty 
at on ce—the rtal m i rural ntrfaex which 
never need» pain line;
Of Pitch which is the only imperkh bla 
waterproof,ns known; the two layer. 
Of heavy Tarred Felt—all these con-

1
x|

to bute to the popularity of Amatite. 
Weran nuke Am., it# better and

StÆæü: Sd'ss:
qum My we mil It et a surprlaingly low

.. i-tufiWsaa&ssg^y/T SSSS
, /# surfaced rot i ns»./ /

Write to d y for free sample and 
booklet to neArwtUBce.

//
THE PATERSON MFC., CO. ITO.

Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg,
. Vancouver, Ht. John. N.B, , 
ft Halifax. N. 8. >
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FARM AND DAIRY of the I'nited St*tv* *ml •» * 
smaller extent in

all good dairymen to lie the only right They nm*t go through the common 
and proper way of paying for milk. schools, take at least two years in 

Many makers are not <i 
make the test pro| 
be the greatest cb 
versai adoption of the method. Tin- 
working of the new law providing 
licensee for makers will in time oor-

Sheep at
The

Kastern Canada. 
This method of disseminating dairy 

'knowledge, virtually taking the co|- 
lege to the farmer, is rap 
more extensive application I 
Kastern and Western Canada.

and Rural Homb NationaS|hKx 

the cream o 
dian flocks, 
were not crc 
ably filled w 
it. A large 
breeding. 1 
sheep shown 
ed on the fii 
is too little
stock.* Impci 
fit to the cou 
six months t< 
be allowed

mi patent to the high school and one year at Nor- 
n-rly. This would mal school, 
ijection to a uni-

The money which they 
invest in an edueatien and the 
which they would earn if not so 
ployed amounts to at least two or 
three thousand dollars, 
country school teachers consider them
selves lucky if they 
$!;<)() a year, and a great many, per
haps the majerity, get less.

To make a success of any 
tion, and particularly teach in

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 
pany. Limited.

table of in.hi. \

And yet
Th-F™ ‘"1.D,hL*Mu.7ïFi;ï„ed<;,;;,„ 'ENCL,SH MARKET for tomatoes
Jjrltish Columbia. Manitoba. Kastern and loiuato growers should go verv 
SK? ttmo'nrAss^laUm,.. ^d'o. •'"*'> More adopting the suggestion

ibaft”£■“*,"rh...M' j. t-.ki.. «U.

rïss k-mw- «.«m. h,..
new subscribers. | * Misin-I wluui the retail priee in
l*osi^in<!c1o1NMoneyiOrder. Îîr Regbucrcd En{<la,ul ,N flv" l" w‘vv|i «*nta a pot lid

Kfeto*,orM of um^
i. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. When a to |,',lK»»d appear fascinating and 

change of address is order*.d. both the practicable, 
and new addresses must be given. ....

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap I here are certain difficulties in the

SSSSt S?WK1» . . . .
:5\K.S The t..........

pleased to receive practical article*. t unary Islands, which Mr. Wilson
mentions in Ilia

I at a season when

rect this difficulty. Mr. Pnlilow 
IP’bted that the governn.ent should 
appoint officials each of whom wen Id 
do all the testing for several factor
ies. In this

get from $41*) to

the difficulty of in- 
would lie avoided, 

he test for all factories in

oocupa- 
g school,

it is necessary that a life work l>«. 
made of the profession, 
f.-w, however, who think of teaching 
ns anything more than

competent
and i
section being made by 
patrons could not complain of getting 
an unfair test at any one factory. This 
suggestion is worthy of earnest 
Sidération by all engaged in the dairy 
hnsinnas

man, the
voiswoids 

that they dit 
'^nevertheless, 

even In type 
iiers in urde 
Son, (ilanwo

a steppi
stone to semething better.

To have the la-st system of etluca- 
we must make educational work 

in the public schools of the lord ; and N

sensation 
were the 
been brought

I Sons, Clinton 
Guelph. II. 
and R.

They were j 
Freeman, Uni 

Lincolns w- 
& Sons, lligl 
Sr Son, Ridge' 
went to the

which should not In-rT„: country
n°t only attractive hut remt iterative. 
When we

WATERING ANIMALS IN TRANSIT
The Domini* n Government should 

take action in the matter of watering 
animals on

2%
our teachers a decent

which willlh'Vreport, are shipped 
the English tonia- 

' ■ ' are not on the market 
in the season when the Canadian to- 
nratia-s would reach the English 
ket, they would lie in coni|ietition 
with the home grown product. Eng- 
liah tomatoes

CIRCULATION STATEMENT compare favorably 
the salaries paid in ether lines 

of work that require the same 
ability the trouble of finding teachers 
for rural schools will I*,

railroads. Those in 
charge of cuttle in transit r 
posed to lie given a chance to water 
their cattle at least 
The railroads should have watering 
facilities at every divisional peint. 
But a case has recently come to 
light where cattle went U5 hours witli- 

a chance to drink. This not only 
entails a large depreciation in tin- 
value of the animal and loss to the 
shipper, bit is the grossest kind of 
cruelty.

n iThe paid subscriptions to Enrni and 
Dairy exceed 8,DM. The actual circulation 
ol each Issue, including copies of 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight 
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MM to II.SSS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rr es. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries ami provinces, will be 

free on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the reader* of Farm and Dairy 
to feci that they can deal with our ad 
vertleers with our assurance of our adver
tisers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advert is-

•br«ïïsïïS4“,.iS6x!bfÆ.rïr^ t-»'"..... *•«
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will ('hunt 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even In the j„ 
slightest degree, we will discontinue immed 
lately the publication of their advertise:.~Su 9,;s; îsæm ssss -........... - -... ...
fLu,o'«r“Slk.,J'hS;"urJ”....... .......... .....
Users as well. All that is necessary to en titu-a. 
title you to the benefits of this Protective 
Policy. Is to Include in all your letters to 
advetUsers the worda "I saw your ad. in 
Farm and Dairy." Complaints should be 
sent us as soon as possible after reason for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

art- hii11-

in 20 hours. L. M<:at an end. 
We «insider Imw efficient a
teacher is; not how little 
0116 for. Lt-t 
fore coat.

we can get 
•is put. efficiency be-grown for the

most part under glass which give
them a peculiar flavor and which the 
English n nstimer prefer» to the
flavor of the Canadian
which are grown in Un
stated by

COOPERATION BETWEEN 
AND PATRONS

If the choosemaker or huttermaker 
ami the patrons are to get the moat 
from the dairy business, there should 

a "P|r»t of friendly cooperation 
between them. Each should de his 
'«•»t to help the other and take a 
sympathetic interest in the other’s 
b mines*. Farm and Dairy recently 
«rote to a cheeeemaker in Ontario 
«•king him for some information 
concerning the condition of the crops 
in the neighborhood of his factory. 
He replied as follows: “I would lie 
pleased to give you the information 
you desire but must excuse myself 
on the plea of ignorance. I know

MAKER
tomatoes

open. It is 
one of Farm ami Dairy's The Shrops 

of less exhibit 
not lark in 
throughout w.i 
fitted. The i

Everyone who has had charge cf 
in Covent Garden that the •"iiiiuls on * long railroad journey 

or Id ha" experienced the difficulties ol

oilt-e a mer-

Island tomatiN-M are not 
don alien the home grown 

tile market. The
pro- w»t«-r First the yard
only , t,‘r ,IUN to be hunted up and I 
from u K*v« what the law

tered among 
Wood ville, all 
Hninner & line 
Lloyd Jones, 
other exhibit!
Mlbrook, N.
Oxfords mai 

ing, Peter Art 
winning the lie 
J. W.^ Lee & ;

duet is - beggeV 
alenriy de 

If the yard master is will-ooi mis. 
ing that tho shall get a drink

The Ontario Gevernment is mak- •» usually more trouble in get-
ing a trial shipment of tomatoes to ti,,K lllv L'ar moved to the watering 
the London market. Growers should PlaM‘ A**d then the chances are that 
go slow therefore in expkuting this ***»ough time will not be given to 
market until the Government ship- , water prej 

Breeders

Mi'
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tors were in 
good, useful si 
vern ; D. and A 
Eph. Barber. I 
Fulton.

Southdown*, 
c reditable exhil 
veteran breede 
Burford ; Rob 
Telfer Bros., I 
Simcoe : and \\

prizes in any 
heintz, Wiscoi

The Dorset 
-..-nailer than u 
hibitors put in 
Harding, Tho 
plums—11 first 
Theal, Fulton, 
had a good bu 
ribbons. A. (».

nu John 
lilaced the awa:

W Hampshire» 1 
with a lot of pri 
of John Kelly, 
Bros., Paris ; an 
Arkell, who div

was judge.

ment* have proved it* posaibilities.
In the meantime, there is a large 4 • fairs in the West or Western 
market nearer heme, namely, the breeders who come to Eastern show* 
Canadian Weet, where immense quan- ,u®'‘r particularly. It is almost ini- 
tities of t»mat<N-s can In- disposed of lM,K"iblu to transport tho rattle to 
at remunerative prices if we have D'eir destination in good shew form. 
l»ro|*er shipping facilities. It will *t is the clear duty of the Dominion 

s better to develop this Government to compel the railway 
companies to give 
for watering stock 
various cattle breeders' associations 
and all interested, if only from a 
humane point of view, should see 
that this matter is laid before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners at 
the earliest opportunity.

who take pure bred stock
nothing about the condition cf the 
crops in this neighborhood and what 
is more, it is none of my business. 
1 am a cheeeemaker, not a farmer.

attend to my business and let them 
attend to theirs."

DAIRY TRAINS IN THE WEST
That Western Canada will

in the dairy

aider dairying as 
able industries is proven by
terest which was 
trains that were run during the past

pay grower 
western market than to attempt ship
ping to the distant English market 
until ex|ieriment* show that it can 
li*i done profitably.

Such an attitude on the part of 
the maker d. es not tend to increase 
tlm interest of the patrons in the 
success of the factory. If the maker 
takes absolutely no interest in the 
patrons’ affairs how can ho expect 
the patrons to take an interest in his 
affairs:- The patrons g„ to a lot of 
trouble tv take proper care of the 
milk, deliver it in good condition 
and so forth for their own profit, but 
it is at the tamo time to the profit

hoiP«*r facilities/nfew months ill Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. The [teoplc i f these Wes- 

ses are beginning to ap-

transit. The

tern provint 
predate tin- value of dairying, not | 
only from the standpoint of present 1 
profit but also from the standpoint of | 
the maintenance of soil fertility and j 
of increasing the productivity cf their ( 
farms.

Cars weri

OFFICIALS TO TEST MILK
At dairy cun ven thins in former 

j years when the question of testing 
I milk at cheese factories was dis- 
; cussed, the question always was: i “Shall we test, or shall we not test)*" 
The question discussed at the last

WAGES OF SCHOOL TEACHERS
If there is any class of pec 

ridiculously underpaid w
t supplied l»y the railway 

companies and equipped for teach
ing and demenstrating dairy work. | meeting of the executive of the Kaat- 
At every stopping place lectures

different phases of dairy elsewhere in this issue and at which

•pie who
of the maker. The maker can en- ^ 
ootrago the farmers in this line if

hen the
importance and far reaching influence 
of their work is concerned, it is 
w liool teachers. The school teachers

Dairymen's Association reported ho takes an interest in all the doings 
of his patrons and is able to discuss 
their problems with them intelli
gently. When he does tliiw, (tiny 
will lie in the proper frame of mind 
to take his suggestions as to the 
per care of milk. A maker has 
opportunities for educating his pat
rons. His suggeations, however, 
will enly be taken when he shows a 
corresponding interest in tho work of 
his patrons.

farming and butter making. Prac
tical demonstrations on latter mak
ing were given in a car fitted for that 

Large numbers of people

present such leading dairy 
rities as Mr. G. 0. Pu blow and p,°,very large influence not only 

in imparting knowledge to the pupils 
under their charge but alao in mould
ing the characters and ambitions of 

boys and girls. And yet the 
teacher with such an important work 
t i du gets smaller pay than an ordi-

To give the service demanded school 
teachers reqv ire a good education.

of. (
Mr. J. F. Singleton, wits not "Shall 
We test?" but "How shall we t«wtP”

Not withstand", 
there has beet 
for breeding stc 
Canadian Natic 
filled with stocli 
Upon inquiring 
«in hand for sale.

purpose.
attended these demonstrations and pro-

large
It was taken for granted in this dis
cussion that the teat is the only 

paying for milk and
train ns a dairy educator has been the test shoi Id 

not i nly by the experiment in The test is no

marked.
The value of the travelling dairy per way of

tin- interest

•mpulsory. 
I- nger in .........xperi-

West this season hilt in many mental stage, but is recognised by

,

lie made i* laborer.
proven

very few an
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Sheep and Swine at Toronto

■heep exhibit at the Canadian 
National Kxhibition wad composed of 
the cream of many British and Cana 
ilian Hocks. While the sheep pens 
were not crowded, they were comfort 
ably tilled with sheep of unusual tner- 
11. A large portion were of Canadian 
breeding. The number of inferior

near the 
raising.

r-stocking point in hog
I hr

The Berkshire» were a lighter 
it than has been in evidence for several 
years. Several good things, however, 
«ere on exhibition, S. Itoison, Norval 
Station, Ont., getting the best of the

EifpsrSS? A Dolson, Alloa, were clos» 
followers J. J Wilson. Milton and 
judges ^ark’ (,corKctown. were the

Do It Now!
sheep shown this year could be count 
ed on the fingers of one hand. Then
is too little encouragement given at 
our larger exhibitions to home bred 
stock. Imported stock, to be of bene 
fit to the country, should be in Canada 
six months to one year before it should 
be allowed to be shown.

i-'h' When the frost is on the pumpkin,
And the fodder's in the shock,
There’ll be some folks a skimmin' milk 
With creamer, pan or crock,

Or perhaps a Separator of an imitating line,
Losing money every day a feeding fat to swine. 
There's money in the business for the man that 

gets in right.
Take for your pal

1 he Yorkshire exhibit was in 
hands of three veteran show men. I) 
C. Matt A Son, Millgrove; Jos. Feath 
erstone S,reetsvi,|c: and James Wil-

thtf°il.WOl<L8 Idl|d nm makv lhc s*mw Millgrove herd fullv maintalncd^their

ipESBEFiE
were the most creditable lot that has ‘han formerly in the hands of the

FE$ " EF" — ^ 'te
« v- 'içiLVcïsÆt rrri lût* «a pssiHsàM 
îjSESïSîsiawSà:
went to the former, upon sheep in r‘*v- <>nt.. judge. ’ ' "
53K,on"- T G,b~- ...... .

M10DLRW001.S J) DeCourcey, Bornholm ; W F
The Shropshire- were in the hands "r««rht, (.lanworth ; and K. O. Mor 

ol less exhibitors than isual. hut did rou • Hilton ; who won in the ordri 
not lack in qualuy. The exhibit nam,‘1 T,his breed is making steadv 
throughout was even in type, and well j;ro'frcss along bacon lines and are in 
fitted. The ribbon- were well scat n demand for crossing purposes

SST <hat'"“Cro"' «
Ha inner A Hodgson, Brantford, and J. Classes for other distinct breeds 
Lloyd Jones, Burford, were the onl\ wrT.e largely filled by the Hampshire- 
other exhibitors. If. Noel Gibson, and ,h<* E»"e*. The first named (., 
Mill brook, N. \ , placed the awards, comparatively new breed in Canada) 

Oxfords made a very strong show *'on most of the prizes. This breed is 
ing, Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, [lâsscd among the thicker breeds ol 
winning the lion’s share of the prizes. h°Ks- being quite similar to the Berk 
J. W. Lee & Sons, Simcoe, standing in build, Hastings Bros., Cross-
second. I he following new exhibi- hl11 and Neil & Son, Birr, were « lose 
tors were in the race, each having competitors, dividing honors evenly, 
geod. useful stuff : Werr Bros., Mai- J"s Featherstone & Son was the other 
vern; I). and A. Salmon, Sinctairvillc, exhibitor. Awards were placed bv I 
l-.ph. Barber, Krin ; and T. K. Nelson, ( Nirhol. Hubrey, Ont.

The prizes for baton hogs were all 
won by Yorkshires, I). C Flat! A Son 
winning 1st, 2nd and 3rd. and Joseph 
featherstone A Son, Streetsvillc 4th 
-R. H. H.

I-OM.WOOI.H

Bur

The DeLaval
The Machine That Wins the Fight

CATALOGUE FREE

« DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Hi173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

'{II

PURE BRED PIGS FREE :;3

PIGS GIVEN AWAY
I niton.

Southdowns, as usual, made a very 
creditable exhibit in the hands of such 
veteran breeders as J. |.|0yd Jones. 
Burford ; Robert McKwan, Byron. 
Telfer Bros., Paris; George Baker, 
Simcoe; and Wm. Simenton, Burford! 
each of whom had stock worthy of 
prizes in any show. Frank Klein 
heintz, Wisconsin University, was

Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip 
tions to Farm and Dairy? If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed out 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

A Scene in the Niagara District
Our front cover this week depicts 

s N«'«-ue in the widely knew u Niagara 
fruit district. Fruit growing, where 
it can l><> carried on successfully such 
as in districts of suitable soil and of 
favorable climatic conditions, enhances 
the value of land to an «-xtvnt greater 
than possibly any other branch of 
agricultural endeavour. Land in dis
tricts, si.ch as Niagara, has reached a 
commercial -not speculative—value cf 
aa high as $1,000 an acre. Many oth
er districts. not so bounteously favor- 

* Hampshire- were well represented od it is true, could bring about in- 
with a lot of prime sheep in the hands creased values in their land by devot- 
of John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Telfer inK more of it to an intelligent enl- 
llros., Paris ; and Henry Arkell & Ron, tore of the hardier fruits such as ap- 
Arkell, who divided the honors fairly V|ps for which there is an ever-widen- 
evenly Prof. G. K. Day, of Guelph ">g market, 
was judge.

The Dorset exhibit was somewhat 
-.nailer than usual. Only three ex 
hibitors put in an appearance, R. H. 
Harding. Thorndale, winning the 
plums—11 firsts out of 12. Herbert 
Tlieal, Fulton, Ont., a new exhibitor, 
had a good bunch, and won several 
ribbons. A. G. H. I.uxton also showed 
some. John Campbell, Woodvillc, 
placed the awards.

!"1 '

Mr. J. W. Morrison, Orenville Co., 
, <>nt , writes Farm and Dairy that the 

NotwithstamLng the keen demand farmers in his district are raising 
there has beer during the past veai more pigs than for the past two years, 
for breeding stock, the classes at the |lllt they are marketing the pigs 
Canadian National were fairly well whi|e still very young, so that there 
filled with stock of excellent quality. jH r„allv verv little more stock on 
I pon inquiring as to surplus stock hand than in other years. He eati- 
on hand for sale, the general answer is lnatwi that there are 20 per rent, 
that very few are left. We arc not yet mor„ pig* than last year.

THU RWINK EXHIBIT
Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

It U desirable to mention the name of this publient Ion when writing

jto advertisers



There are many things used on 
the farm and in the home that 
the women select and buy.
YOU know WHAT they

ADVERTISE THEM
in the second annual

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER
of Farm and Dairy to be

OCTOBER 6th
This number will be eagerly 
awaited by our women readers.' 
It will have increased circulation 
with no advance in advertising

Reserve ' Space NOW j
Send copy not later than Sept. 29th.

Advertising Department
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PETERBOROUGH, - ONT.

HAVE YOU

ANYTHING TO
*♦»+#**++** **#**#-*#**#*.#* *

: Creamery Department \
Ï tl0,1"1 on matter* relating to butter making ► 
« *l‘d..to subjects for discussion*
2 Ad'lr""* letters to Creamery Department. »
S »******»*v******v,v»vvvvi

The Butter Situation
iS. IF. McLagun, Mgr. Director, 
Lovell & Ghriitina*, Montreal 

j \\ • tli regard to the demand for 
'■utter the noteworthy feature of 
it ha* been the large increase in the 
number of orders coming from the 
North-west Provinces, where last sea
son closed bare of supplies and whose 
production this year owing to the hot

• dry summer has been considerably re
duced. The local consumption here

| has also been good. Although it can- 
not be put in figures, the consumption

• appear to have been considerably larg- 
I er than a year ago. The oxpor- 
; tntion to Great Britain has been trif- 
; ling, about the same as last year, be-

orl.... d • i 19,000

»****♦**♦preparation ol utensils, 6, preparation September, the cheese that were ar- 
aml coloring of cream, ft; granular riving were not equal to previous 
butter, f>; washing and salting but- shipments. Bt yers, however, 
ter, ft; working butter, I»; neatness unanimous in saying that the 
and c leanliness, tit» ; exhaustive churn- age quality of the cheese for the soa- 
inv, HI; time, 10; butter-flavor, giain, soil has been better than that of a 
eoler, salting, and package, 20. The year ago, which indicates that there 
awards were as follows : has been an improvement.

Class 275, section 1 : I, Miss Mary , prohi-kits por high pricks 
Jayne, Colronrg. 91.95; 2, Miss M , .Tf1* prospec ts are not brilliant for 
Bryelen, (ialt, 89.52 ; 8, Miss II. Pat- “W* l»n<'s for cheese. It is highly 
ton, Newton Brook, 88.87; 1, Miss C. probable that cheese will not go ex-
E. Jayne, Cohourg, 88.86. tra high -not over \\l/t rents, at am

Section 2: I. Miss M. S. Carrick r!‘t4‘ um ll,t* <■ New Zealand
Roseville, 96.07; 2. Miss Nettie Car- «WW offering cn the markets of 
rick. Roseville, 94.97; Miss Mary (.,r|,|lt Britain and the English make
Jayne Cohonrg, 94.65 ; 4 Katie 14 V*"1 l" T larKe- ,AI"r« favorable

K: r"Ui-

tir SisKM/t Sir £-Si=
94.0c. 1 he judges were f„rWBrd linti, late fa„ wi„ 
n and Mack. RolM.rtaon, f„r abundant forage.
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QUALITY OK BUTTER ONI,Y FAIR 

The quality has been fairly good but 
I.V a* high as usual, the chief 

n being that most of our largest 
best Townships factories have 

ceased to make butter, being engaged 
in the separation and shipment of 
cream to the States. There is a great 
deal te be done along the line of im
proving the quality of our butter pro
duction. We are still cursed with 
small factories, poorly equipped, and 
in the bands of inefficient makers, to 
whom milk is but milk and who make 
little effort to differentiate between

Creameries are making more butter
Improvement in Cheese tnan1u,ley 1,1,1 laat yeur An<l- aft,r 

ohiof dairy inrtnirion, Mr. hiiw.*«!Up.rt’rM »nd“Sd..r"'m,'|;’- 

V, C l Hb ow for Eastern Ontario ami plica; practically tlm same conditions 
Mi. hrank Herns for Western On- exist for bitter as in cheese 
tarn, recently paid a visit to the wan- that as the cool weather approae 
houses, Montreal, to inspect the the farmers or producers are more giv- 
chcese ns it was being received there cm te making the butter up at home 
and to learn of the cheese situation rather than taking the milk or cream 
Iron, interviewing buyers ami dealers, to the c reamery. The butter prnduc- 
Mlule in Montreal they scored the csl in Eastern Ontario practically all 
nutter that has been made in Conner- goes to supply the home trade Very 
turn w ith the experiments conducted little or any of it is exported 

bout the summer by Mr. Geo.

Dairy Exhibition at Stratford

scarce
monte

<!'at hi F Tall,

A Kerr, of N<through,)

The- general ce-nsenaus of opinion 
so far as the cheese for the season is 
concerned seems to be that there has 
been less trouble this year than forin- 

other words that improve
ment generally has been made. The 
cheese- made during the- first half of 
August, however, was the. subject of a 
little, complaint owing in all proba
bility to tlie hot, muggy weather that 
then prevailed. Most * of the cheese 
that was inspected in the- ware-rooms 
was that from Eastern Ontario. Only 
two lots of Western Ontario cheese I,on 
were inspected. A review of the- hull 
cheN.se situation as secured by an edi
tor cf Farm and Dairy in ‘an inter
view with Mr. Puldow ia given on 
this page.

Mr. McGrath 
heard Chief h 
more than one 
the dairymen's 
the Kingston s 
admitted that 
t> was admiral 
Dig. the farinei

one- delivery and another cn the score 
of quality. As a result we receive a 
great deal of blitter wrong in flavors 
indicating the use of unclean and 
overripe raw material.

A bolder policy on the part of our 
agricultural department ia much wunt- 

- ed towards the enoouragemenl larg-

Turn Water to Money atf JœcïtrtMîïS
J ter educated and more efficient class 

°* buttermakem. We- area very long 
w*y behind such countries as Den- 

' mark and New Ze-ahind in the- prac-
ti,al ,,rK“nisatic-n of the dairy in
dustry.

The Butter Making Competition

The- prize lists for tlm winter Dairv 
Exhibition to Im- held at the time of 
the- convention of the Dairymen’a As
sociation of Western Ontario, Strat
ford, Ont.. January 11th and 12 h, 

ady for distribution and 
dicat ion to M r. 

Ont. In ad- 
prizes, a large 

ine-ltidc-d

not taking the 
that they migli 
■•"ft wm, not. , 
high .-lass as it
!«w7

it was pot to tli 
of Frontenac re 
not made gre-ate 
had the ccnveni 
the Dairv Sell «I 
milch to the- ei
ad ni it ted that 
'•airy matters, 
ihm ght. elid no 
" mention. and 
'V Perth had 
tn n cf the assoc 
have a dairv se

-é"

may Im hud 
Flank He-rns, 
elition to the regular 
number of spc-cial pri 
in the prize- list.

m uppn 
■«melon.

ge-ments have bemn made- in 
feir cold storage feir October 

butter. Exhibitors who ele-sire- to 
se-nel Oe-tolmr butter to London ('old 
Storage must indicate their intention 
to this e-ffect on the entry feirm. The- 
Association will pay feir storage- 
charges and express charges in Oc
tober butter from London Colei Stor
age to Stratford. Exhibit, 
pay exjire-ss e-barges on I 
from original point of 
Isinelon Cold Hteirage.

Arrangements have been made with 
Mr The». Rallantyne, che-e-se* export 
er. Stratford, to re-e-eive anil e-are for 
any cheese, which make-rs may wish 
to plaem in e-eilel storage- for tlm w inter 
exhibition. Intending exhibitors who 
wish to senel e-lumse- to this cold stor-

The butter making competition in 
the Dairy Building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition. drew large 

ds_ of interested spectators as us
ual. I he c ompetition was directed by 
•he Ontario Department of Agrirul- 

. At intervals, while the contest 
progress, an official of the De
ni explained to onlookers the 

points of expert butter making as ex
emplified in the work of the rompeti-

By inatalling cur system of
The Dairy SituationWoodward Water Basins

Increase flow of milk, and once in
stallée! tney are- automatic WATCH 
THE RESULT. WILL PAY FOR 
THEMSELVES in a short time.

unitors are to 
Octolier butter 

shipment tc
The. make cf cheese throughout the 

season has been greater than that 
of a year ago. Early in September, 
according to Mr. (i. G Pu blow. Chief 
Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario, 
factories in Eastern Ontario were av
eraging about one-half a cheese per 
day more than for the same perie-el the 
y«-ar lie-fore-. The total receipt* of 
e-heeae into Montreal heiwover, are. 
imt as large as the-y we-re- last ye-ar. 
The increase is trie of Eastern On
tario. The sheirtage in Montre-al re
ceipts is caused by a decline' of cheese- 
I'mducticn in Quebec-. This shortage 
is caused by the large- number of 
eheeso lactones that have- shii

part .me
GOOD AS A COLD MINE

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump
I'OMPANV. MMITKIi

WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT. CALGARY

'luce | dairy men 
eontinent, ' indu

"s fiïrz
l' «. and Dairv 
Perth, ^ he eaitL

ing score : Skill in ripening e ream, 10
warels we-re- made- after the- fedlow

age are reque-ste-d to write on 
entry form which cheese, in orele-r 

lahe-ls may be feirwarded.proper

m SUE AMI
TWO CENTS A W0I

F01 SALE AND WANT ADYEITISiNfi
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER•■re-uni to the States.

O* 1AM IHIPFINO
Some 25 cheese fac tories in Kuste-rn 

Ontario have turned over to the- shin- 
ping of cream or the making of 
ter ; this goes to offset the increased 
make, of cheese. Indicatiems are that 
more factories will turn ove-r to ship
ping of cream unless prices of e-henee 

nee. The prices offered by Unit- 
fates dealers net the. farmers con

siderably more than can la- secured 
from cheese factories probably 10 to 
15 e-emts a e-wt. more than chee se fac- 
torie-s. They offer $10 to $20 a ton f.ir : 

• ream and the farmers have the- skim 
milk returned except where casein 
ia manufactured.

At the tim< 
to Mo

I) Man to inipe-d milk amt 
cream for city consumption must lie 
good and <|nick judge of acid or off-flav
ored prodmi. lYrmaiic-nt position for 
right mail Hlale e-xperieni-e and wage-* w 
waiile-d in upplie:atlon. Addre-ss. Oily 
Dairy Co., Lid.. Toronto, Ont

THOUSAND
printed on our 1 
DOLLAR.-McMull

W10* SALE—Iron I 
••ails. Chain. Wlr 
etc . all sties, ver; 
elating what you 
Waste and Mela 
Montreal.

I OR SALE—Sawyer 
•‘rice right for qu 
Hewpelsr, Ont

Creamery 
Business for Sale

”|'s

In Central Oniterio, doing large buei- 
-dale plant. Excellentan up-lo I'IRSOMS having *

*M per week grow 
luring Pall and ft 

i he beet time to p

pply Comp

location. Good reasons for 
Don'l answer unless you mesn b

Address Box 9
10 of Mr. Puhlow's visit
during the first week of
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nams ol this publication whsn writing Vo sdverviesrs

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
Means More Milk 

More Proiit 
and Cheaper Feed.

Do not be satisfied with experimental silos, get the 
one that by years of use lias proved its worth. In 
justice to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any 
other. Be guided by the verdict of our users, the only 
men who are the most competent to judge.

One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January weather. 
Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially prepared 
wood preservative. A large stock of Ensilage Cutters and Gasoline 
Engines. Free Catalogue on application.

msj

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.
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♦ ru r\ ************ *mf, t" '“rf* l."mibers- He pro rise I having lieen fined from #,i to #-,0

i JS45-1
lS®gssEas|lK*:.us'.-tia.s s srcàrZSus&F
**••♦♦#♦»*****♦,»***,* M, Kidd moved, aeeonded by Mr. . H,',,V’B «mignat ox

Eastern Dairymen's Association Ç'ut tin- next convention „ ,,',"'ral n'«r|,t »« expressed » hen-.........TT, ,*s-&jsr«r& terte»,*
!;, Zl';* 7»"în"tof t"«. hHHt.j'Hxt .Mv,,„i„n In. held in Kingston '"s ...........creûry „» £“

«MK h,ï,l l.s, l,lllr>’"",:i h Association' •'!' Singleton suggested that the I"","' health. Mr. Murphv’a

.1: ^tpicK.l"Kh—■ -....
.c^te^rte ...

“• secretary prr tem. | 1 •r*h on Jan. (i. 7 m l H. The dir- lmmlKS"n. *l»"ke expressing their 
THOMK pbks*nt ' ,',t"rs decide.! that they could not aI*l*r‘*l'IJ*tion of the valuable work ac-

letter the next board of direotors in Mi^,|l*.,‘^n<f,0r t ion by Mr.

T.present were grieved* fc. hear 
*"s l"*"r health. Inder the cir- 

r ""stances Mr. Murphy s resigna- 
tmn was accepted. As an evidence, 
"t t,lelp deep appreciation i f bis ser- 
Mces the Imurd, on motion of Mr. 
Kidd seconded by Mr. Singleton, de
rided to vote *7.-, to Mr Murid,v.

THE NEW SECRETARY

....
son. of Almonte was appointed sec
retary of the aaiociation for the 
expired portion of the year. In sel 
mg Mr. I Immpson as secretary the 
directors were guide,I somewhat by 
the fact that Mr. Thompson is a farm
er. (ireat things are expected of the 
next convention at Perth.

The
•lin-

the consignor. N., fault is f ,uml with
the quality or packing of the cl.... .
arriving on the old country markets 
this season.

WHY
Do They Pretend ?

rung consliuclion. 1 livy know that
Sharpies Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separators

Putnam acted

ESkl^^r!hlÉi
VKi^Æ

te,»:,"r,f;iJ-Th„a............

Contain no con- 
trap! ions, >CI 
produ.o twice 
T'e ‘•‘imni ng 
force, alum l.i«.

w clean as com. 
'B U"" «n-i- hinv. 

, 1 hey know that
' r T"6;:|K„“î;

a,':

Of date ten , ears ^’Th/t h^r, h hïm'''t0r*. °

mpson,

PKHT" ««I ............. mm,\

•ext convention should he held in

r&'i'-SSM'-'t!
tW Ki'iiuiti"" S 4 Im . Milk Slud

£Si^^|S^t55==HS
!,3 ^",r .... « Sysss i ;

«limited th.t tWv V,w,.n‘ IT .!h"' l M*"r", «hndianina, Pntnaï, P,il,, 
dairy matters. S„ch » ,,ow • a,,,l the secretary were appoint-

t "z ! - K5 rf-™ - 
assrrrtrsif, j-tfFFrtvîHFtet 
fôis-fai? irr”1 55S l:,1;;,r1,':
.... ....... .... sis* l.i- ;x.f"„i ;hete‘h

J ton and to have one of them opened 
for the audience to see. The ai.g

program comn

secondedmonte.

ect-
tlle

<-»SSrjs«8:Z,3f,Jri rs~~-

1 gml
The helievei in waxed cheese allow 

no opportunity to escape without ad
vocating this method to prevent 
shrinkage and depreciate the loss that 
ensues when cheese not so treated does 
not weigh up to the marks on the 
boxes. The complaint is made that 
the trade allowance „f ^-lb. a box 
over hcamage not sufficient, and

l«r

™|<.SH4IIPLES SEPSBATOB CO.

WINDSORçh e ‘ 5,S A L7Iconvention point 
next convention fer

am
WINOJOB1

Ji Lut

JTZtf

mjih
» ! A The man

who took the
first prize for Butter, said :Æim

^x\\f« sue an» wa«t Aiveirisiwi ................

TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER 1 ,l"
“The purest, richest 

cream in the world won’t 
make prize butter without Windsor Salt.

i ue si.gges- 
with anpri val 
littee will deal

to meet

INsravCTOR pviimiw’h REPORT 
f’hicf Instructor (I. (i Puhlow re- 

poited that during the «rest part of 
the season the cheese manufactured 
was the heat ever made. Not only 
«as this true of the cheese he had 
uw|teeted hut it was borne out by the 
report * of the buyers. August cheese 
was not si good, due largely to the 
nom- condition in which much of the 
milk was delivered at the factories.
**li the whole, however, the quality 
of the cheese this year has been sup
erior to that made in any other year.

Of course, I know how to make good 
butter and I am careful to use the best 

but I consider Windsor Dairy Salt 
the biggest help that we dairymen have.

Practically every butter prize awarded 
at the Fairs last summer, went to those who 
like myself, used Windsor Dairy Salt”. „

Br «9° - -us
Klk." “ Q"— cream—

"^0.:L‘s-.uirr^ ^

he best time to plant. For full partlcu 
lars and Illustrated booklet, write, Mon 
'real Hupply Company. Montreal.

EAR.MERS PINED
There had been considerable adul

teration of milk by farmers. The 
official prosecutors liai 
conviction», the ofTen

" •22secured 
ding patron*
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Ethel held him while she was a-running 
ie grape- over to where we set on the bank 
She was waiting fer the down boat. She were 

jest so glad to see us and made us 
all so to home, with laughing and 
joking with Bennie and Ethel Maud. 
Wi all had a good time fer most a 
hour. She let Bennie ride her horse 
with Ethel Maud on in front of the 
man. And Mary Ellen was tickled 
plumb to death with her. Honey, 
she jest downright deserves to be 
your friend; she is so nice and 
sochul. It’s a mighty good thing to 
pass one friend on to another and I 
thank you right here fer passing 
that child ter me, and I’m going to 
hold her to me tender.”

greatest pleasure to 
I had been there.”

"We all wished 
told her all 1 
Then we told 
and the pictures
to come out to-morrow evening and 
see 'em and have Mr. Alan explain 
'em to her. We can have one of 

you was clear wore out with yoor them kinder afternoon parties fer
snack cf store-keeping and baby- her. I thought about making up
tending, but you put me in mind of some buckets of lemonade and having 
that pink morning-glory there, al- s„me of Mis’ Kinnev’s apple-pies,
ways fresher and fresher every sun- Won’t you be glad to see her?” Miss
UP-’ Selina Lue’s delight was something

"And you are the sweet, warm sun wonderful to behold as she unfolded
that comes every morning to cheer her plan to the paralysed voung
up the little morning-glory that woman beside her. 
droops until she sees you,” answered "What did she sav?” Miss C.vn- 
Miss Cynthia with a smiling blush, this at last managed to ask 
"Are vou rested from your trip?” --She said she would Le delighted 

"That I am, hcney-bunch I One to come and she was sure you would 
lasts me overnight. Kiad to have her. And, Miss Cyn- 
lorning feeling like thie, what do you think ? She knows
cut offen the bolt. Mr, Alan got 'quainted with him

somewhere last winter. Now won’t 
ho be pleased to meet a old friend? 
Maybe slie'U invite him to a party 
over to her house. I am so afraid 
he gits lonely sometimes with jest

"Come quick, come quick ;
Maud’s caught her hair in the 
vine end’s hanging by it. 
eating 'em I Ma's sick I”

Miss Selina Lue hurried with all 
the speed possible to the relief of 
the young Absalom, and Mrs. Kin
ney called after her, "Be sure and 
rub camphire on the roots.” whether 

vine or Ethel Maud's hair she

When she returned to the grocery 
half an hour later Miss Selina Lue 
found Miss Cynthia smiling at her 
from the back door. Miss Cynthia's 
approach had been guarded, and in
stead of coining dcwn the public 
street, she had slipped through the 
garden and the chicken yard. Miss 
Cynthia risked no encounters with 
her erstwhile victim, and iie 
monts were stealthy when 
ing her haunts.

"Well, if that ain’t plumb ha’nt- 
like, to be thinking about you and 
then turn round and find you a-smil- 
ing at me!" exclaimed Miss Selina 
Lue delightedly. "I was skeered

**♦****•<

The I
Who

For I the 1 
right hand, 
not, 1 will he 

Toe chief 
consists in k 
Uod is with 
Wo may be, o 
that Niirroun 
with us. He 
hand and

deliver thee

v It was on 
mIimI was will 
the courage 
promised lam 
with the nat 
had Ium-ii toll 
in number. 1

with thee. L 
forsake thee, 
and very cour 
observe to do 
which 
the

*
"Well, . hT wish

fer you and we 
the news about yoita 
her about Mr AV.xi 

and I invited

DISAPPOINTMENT should always be taken as 
a stimulant and never viewed as a discour-

ffewromb.

approach
agement.

55*
r

S3
tune ; turn n< 
hand or to til 
prosper wher 
Have not I 
strong and of 
afraid, neithei 
the Lord thy 
ersoever thou 

Joshua 
trusted H 
When the

m11
day’s tired never 
I get up every morning 
I have jest been cut offe 
You see I’m all muscle a

A Novel of Good Cheer by
MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS You see I'm all muscle and a heap 

of it, but poor Mis' Dobbs has to 
lift two hundred pounds out of bed 
every day before she can tell how 
she feels. But she enjeyed the trip 
mightily.”

"Tell me all about it.” said Miss 
Cynthia, as she sat down on her 
favorite place on the steps, with a 
cautious eye looking out for possible 
invasion. "Did you have a good 
time?”

belli

Copyright. 1909. The Bob be-Merrill Company 
(Continued from last week)

SYNOPSIS OP PORBGOINO INSTALMENTS 
Mlei Hellos Lue, geuerous and tender of heart, and endowedssHsassg

22SÎÏ .œô° * aprerenl M»umPUon of mai ant friendliness, and leaves abruptly. Mias 
■ellna tells the young people at a later visit of her encounter with a city club wo-

p v„b: ::: iz

us.”
“I will be—kind to 

him,” answered Miss Cynthis with 
great self-control. Evelyn’s merci
less badinage already sounded in her 
cars. Why, oh why, had she with
held that information about the lair 
of the lion on the morning of Fri
day the thirteenth?

"I know she will too.” Miss Selina 
Lue broke in on her criminations of 
herself, “ 'cause we all give him sich 
a good name. Mr. Dobbs was some 
mortified at first and got red and 
couldn't hardly answer when spoke

ShM

"Yes, indeed, we did,” answered 
Miss Selina Lue happily. “And I’m 
a-locking fer results in Mr. Dobbs 
too. Course that kinder meeting was 
sorter confusing to me, as was raised 
under the quiet of the Twin Creek

Wits ass as The "™m
'"■i “5::: e.s»**»»»*»*»»»»»».»»*»».*»»»».»».,..*.....,.....»»*.»

Sa, I „ “ MONTHS F0R ONLY $i-°°
, , _ linn ... , this world hurt me like hearing one 2 INew subscriptions lent us for Farm and Dairy, by o«r old

“G rsr-r»t?A: 1 pU“d- *-ilto«—1 *• -•»|seine nutmeg, a pound of su- snapped. j 1“11. With this generous offer, every subscriber to Farm and *
*.pp" Bie"/ hTTr" ni “iîüî did"’' $ *?°"M k — 10 Kc",c °"‘ rew «“treripHon. ât lust, |

Slipper; be do lo.o 'em so." I kuo« you didn't, K Kinne, $ More the end of this ytar. Send in one NEW SUBSCRIPTION, $
yon piês^Mi’" inn., ‘fi 1 b,ï‘ ""fin,,* little critic!,: J everyone. Let’. have youts today. A Retold Book Free to any f
recommended you about it to Mir» body that’. ""ay "hurt/” said "mIm Ï ODe Kn<*inS U1 * new subscriber before October 15. |

I ’would °â;.‘,ô„~V8.L»1 h“!d h^ ieat worn them sitting

. „ . . here in the door yesterday when you ™*">e of the boat seemed a mite to, but he forgot hiaaelf when he
Moll, wo wo, o-t« king that over woe up the river with the Dobbses ?“"r- But if It suits some folks was o-telking about Mr. Alan end 

lest night me and Mary Ellen and they was as thick at two peas Ul marching along the narrow he told her how high thought of he 
Dobbs, mterru|ited Mrs. Kinney, in a pod, her edeughing end him a- Td *? the ‘““«.of “ braes l.and, i, among the men up here, slweys 

end we think it is fine fer Miss talking fer all he wore worth. You W “th.e" «•“ f°llow to their salva- reedv to sit bv the front doors end 
Isyntnie ter merry him. even if he may not kno. courting when you ‘!on S"™1®!. “Ï » P'P« organ. It's .moke a pipe with them of in even- 
is a painter; cause when pictures Is see it, Miss Reliny Lue, not keying lh« ''«J11 direction and the keeping ing. He uid if he wee to run for 
dull he con git sign. and eich tc eve been-" *“■« that count., te my mind. Sab ,heri« he would git the Bluff vote,
keep hun going When will it bo, "Mi.' Kinney, child, don't you vutlon Army e gwd name fer them to . and he would toe"'
Mis* Selmy Lue? And she gather- know every woman's heart is soft devotefl people, and I don't hold it
ed the bundle*, in one arm and towards courting, whether she’s in it aK'n ««” that they sung hy
balanced the oil-can in the other or not—and every man’s, too for *om<' danoe-aoundmg tunes.” at

.h,end.' ,read:v tot 5''r.ry 0,1 aa a?on as that matter, though they tries’hard "Yo“ ar® not one bit .trait-laced, di
she had extraeteil the morsel of new* to hide it? It ain’t only on ’count Ml!W Sel'na Lue,” said Mise Cynthia 
she had run upon cf my pitiful history with Adonir.m with an appreciative smile

Why, M,s Kinney, I never Millsaps or your’n with Mr. Kinney "Dearie me, child, they'* a lot of 
heard- Mias Selins Lues eyos that we likes to watch the doings of tJra,la ter Heaven, I say. But who 

a*,0n'shment . Young folks and talk 'em over-it’s do you think we saw up on the river 
Well. I think it was, to sav the |,orned in women to h.tqh out and ,r,,ad ■-horseback? You had to 

disrespectful in him and her hrver lovers’ matchings and the home so yesterday after I got 
have told yru, him a-living in c|ucking over ’em is part of the good that I didn t git er chance to tell 

vo.ir own barn and she so appearing time* „f life. I was jest a-saving to YOH, U ^ae >hat »weet child Miss
to he loving of you all the time I __»» Evelyn. She jumped offen her horse,
hate tn think ahe'a a deceitful girl.. ..aj„ Seliny Lue I” «reamed Ben- tke.blfrf in ‘np-bunl», whet
hut I must sav I did mistrust thst „je frnm the Dobbs' front stoop waa ruling behind her to keep care,

lONE^
CHAPTER VI. im and the 

. with thetammerine
A PIN AND A PROPOSAL

"Don’t you know every woman's 
heart is srft towards courting whe
ther she's in it or not?”

—Mitt Selina Lue.
Dy-e Wool Colton 
with the SAMI lit, 
■ ml llrnulllul Color Denlrr Svmi low Cit

Easy Chi

"Then what did she say? Miss ^ 
Cvnthia was feverishly eager to get ” 
at the attitude of her friend on the 

of the

s
de
the No more tii 

back when c 
get your "Fa 

You can cli 
. F.« 

you ever sav 
Churns best c.

Strong, rij 
bearings—tig 

8 sizes, to ' 
gallons of ere 

“Champion' 
new Moment 
Washing Mac 

If peer deelrr does

w hereaboutsdiscovery of 
hunted one.

"Well, let’s see. Oh, she asked if 
you ever saw him much and I told 
her, yei, indeed, I had left you home 
with him to tend the store and mind 
the babies.hii'.'ck

least, (Continued next week )
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DEPENDED 
ALL TIMES pF

“/•» P°“=” » GOURLAY Pi,no there', no [fl
need to send lor a Inner whenever you expect I // Il I 
company, nor apologize for your piano's abort- I III 111 
comings when a friend sits down to play. 11 U 1
hlnnJhe GOURLAY non-varying end-w >d pin-
a ocn system of construction provides a bearing 
from the tuning pin right to the iron plate that is 
non-varying sectional end-wood. Hence the need 
tor tuning even under severe climatic changes is 
reduced to a minimum, and your certain pleasure 
in its exceptional tone quality assured.

Wt!°Æo
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* The Upward Look
feras

Who It U I. with U. virtory.'111
hor I tins Lord thy (iod will hold thy Clu-mliana, know that Josh-

rigbt hand saying unto thee: Fear (,'»d in our (Jo,I and that Ho i,
no‘>. 1 w;,!1r»oll* thee. Isaiah 41, 13. !,,th ,«» "" He was with oJahua. Thin

1 he chief, joy in being a Christian kimwl.slge gives ns a strength and oon- 
«.iiKiNts in knowing that the Infinite h,ll, IM‘e “'"I l"-ate that can !„• ehtain- 
Cml is with us. N„ matter where 1,0 other way. How trivial our
wo may be, or what the conditions are an<l difficulties become as we
that surround us, still our God is îalk over with God and ask Him 
with us. He it la who hohla our right l,.,r the strength and aid we nee I. How 
hand and who has said unto us: “Call Kll!*r"1,l.ls >t is to know that with God 
upon me in the day of trouble ; I will ' things are posai hie and that like 
deliver thee and thou ahalt glorify J,.**"1- w® <'«» «II things through 
me. (Psalm oO, 1). ‘ C hrist which strengtheneth ué. CPhil-

• It was only the knowledge that '1,P*nns I, 13). How thankful and 
▼C.od was with him that gave Joahia grateful we feel to God for all his 

the courage he needed to enter the . Kven our troubles, when
promised land and engage in battle u-e *ri,9t in Him serve in the end hut 
with the nations that the Israelites l" (*raw "s closer to Him. As long 
had been told were giants and great as w° kirk to God for help and 
m number. God had said unto him : 9t,«'"gth He will continue to hold our 

As I was with Moses, so I will lx* llan<* a«d nothing neo<| afright us. 
with thee. 1 will not fail thee nor 1 H N- 
lorsakc thee. . . . Only he thou strong 
and very courageous, that thou mavest 
observe to do according to all the law 
wdiiili Moses m.v servant commanded 
thee; turn not from it to the right 
hand or to tile left, that thru nuiyest 
prosper wheresoever thus geest. . . .
Have not I commanded thee-' Be 
strong and of n good courage, he not 
afraid, neither lie thou dismayed; for 
the Lord thy God is with thee whith
ersoever thou guest.” (Joshua I, 5-9).

Joshua believe,! in his God and 
truste,! Him to keep all His promises.
When the enemy who confronted him 
swmod irresistible in their m.mber

El
CAN BE 
UPON AT

GOURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMING* * *
oper Way to Make Tea

III/ (Hire Hrowu Sartr 
(Continued from last week.)

GRKRN TEA SHOULD BE SMOOTH

The Pr
188 YONGE ST., TORONTO

L1? .?akin.8 Kreen tea boar in mind 
that the thing to be desired is an oily 
beverage ; not an astringent, but one 
that is very smooth. Water beyond 
150 degrees Fahrenheit tends to des 
troy the flavor and aroma by driv 
ing off the very volatile oil l et hot ; 
water stand in the cups to be serv
ed in order that they may may he 
thoroughly heated, so as not to cool 
the tea afterward poured into the 11 

Four fresh hot water, cooled enough 
to put your finger in, over the grten 
leaves and let it stand in a porcelain 
pot for two minutes and a half. Then 
pour a little into each cup, and then 
a little more, and so on, in order t„ 

‘‘‘W of like quality. As 
with black tea, only enough water to 
fill the cups to lie immediately served 
should he put into the pot.

No sugar or milk is nee 
ator is of the right

HECLAwFURNACr
And The Little Things 

That Mean So Much to You
DYEING

Save Money 
Dree»''Well

Simple Washing

We are not going to talk about the big features 
Of the I leela”—-the FUSED JOINTSTthat keep 
ivf„v°!?se *rce Ras and smoke—or the STEEL 
RIBBED FIREPOT, that saves one ton of coal 
in seven.

eeded if the 
t temperature.

Japanese tea made in this wav should I 
have a greenish-amber color, with a 
t^te t<a k||sk *roma and an oily 1

The talk is of little things that 
experience has perfected.

A LARGE DOOR, big enough to take the 
biggest shovel of coal 
or chunk of wood.

A DUST FLUE,
that actually 
off all dust so that 
you don’t look as if 
you had fallen in the 
flour barrel after you 
shake the furnace.

DYOLA our 30 years

|0NE"i *»Alt KINDS”°<»»|
Another very important considera

tion in making tea is the kind of 
ater used. Soft water always makes 1 

ter tea than hard water, t he Jap 
go further and prefer brook I 

til w

JUST THINK OF IT I

Easy Churning rjjsK
»<*ier over spring or well water, be 
cause they say water that has flowed 
many miles, eddying and dashed | 
against rocks, is beaten soft. It has 
water *'r th"" wel* or «l'ring

carriesi
■

THE WAY TO MAKE COLD T1A 
A very wsthetic tea expert gave 

the following direction» tor making 
cold tea : “On your leaves place sev
eral small pieces of ice. If they are of 
the right size they will melt in six 
minutes (observe the precision and 
detail of the Oriental mind). “Then 
let it stand for one minute more and 
pour off your infusion and you have 
a most 1 
lay.”

This same gentleman—wnom count 
Inouye has described as a great mind 
in an ugly body—also told me that 
when he journeyed to Manchuria he 
carried with him tea from his own 
favorite garden, and he added, “Dur
ing my trip of two months 1 drank 
my tea but once." I, foreigner-like, 
with my obtuse failure to graap the 
finer points of Japanese pleasures, 
said something to the effect that it 
was unfortunate ; and I asked if he 
had lost or spoiled a portion of it.

Whereupon lie answered : “No. I 
wanted the pleasure of the memory 
of that one exquieitte drink during I 
my long journey."

* « * I
Renew your subscription now.

A DAMPER RE
GULATOR, by 
which

Is.*
you can regu

late the drafts and 
checks without going 
into the cellar.

I , A FURNACE door that really locks, and

They are all illustrated and described 
furnace book. "Hecla Heated Homes."

Let us send you a free copy. 106

CLARE BROS. & CO. LIMITED
PRESTON, Ont

«
No more tired 

back when churning, v 
get your “Favorite” Ch 

You can chum by hand, by foot 
or both. Easiest running chum 
you ever saw. Easy to clean. 
Chums best quality of butter.

Strong, rigid frame — roller 
-tarings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to chum from # to 30 
gallons of cream.

‘'Champin'' High Ip—4 is the 
new Momentum Balance Wheel 
Washing Machine. *0

If year dealer does sol beadle theta, write sa 
■âm MAXWELL â SMS. - ST. ■ AST'S. Ml.

nd aching 
when you

in our uew

;
It Is rahla to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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NEW FALL PATTERNS NEW AND UP-TO-DATE '5 ONLY TEN CENTS EACH

* ,„r,K.",x;oavrwb^!rr.i£^ |
sf no more. ♦
Ç Ki nd name, address. sbe^and number ^of pattern. ^EncloM^lO cents or stamps to that amount. ^About 10 days required for Oiling of all orders. Write Informa J
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Pl.AITEI) BI.OV8E OH SHIRT WAIST #61FANCY Tl'CKED BI.OVSE #72 
'the blouse of

ttigti <#h E:"E:?!r;‘

TP P ïï'ars
1 . ■' u'.lllsed in that wa>

JT’Jfc. or for the entiri 
« iwn a* liked, and ii 

IWi il will he equally set 
■ '» H viceable put to both 
JaL ;l|! uses These lines ar> 
il|t. Ill exceptionally becom 
§ 1Ç ' my and graceful and 

the blouse

lilHI.'S DRESS 8347 OIRI.'S DRESS
Himple little froelis 

such as this are al 
ways attractive. This 
one is daintily 
charming, and the 
same inod 
from cashmere ot 
serge with trimming 
portions of plaid silk 
would be exceedingly 
smart for the pre 

and for between dl

(Urb' dresses 
in jersey style are j 
'1 •'i comDig j
one b "novel1 and at- !

03* . sffiA’ttsa
M to the jersey portion. 

Ww-’t* , I mailing u one-piece
lJUL B dress, but if prefer-
n l* V red the jersey por 

could be hnished 
-i pa rail'll and the
skirt Joined to a body 
inline. Cashmere is a 

satisfactory material 
lift plaids and cheeks

: 1IV are well liked
/ IIV Material required
• Lk ■»_ for medium size is 6Va 

yds 24 or 27, 4', yds.
11 32. or 3'. yds. 44 in.
i\8 wide, with yd ofà/LZ

Shirt waists made 
with moderate' ful-

vogue Jus
much In 

just now and 
are generally liecoin 
ing This one b lain 
in a succession ot 
plaits, but

•yv
mall except

/A\T^  ̂ ,he outermost are
il ni 1 ill IS "ii<«hed for full
I â A I 1.4W ll! l,'"lfth, so there Is

A AA 1 fill F I only 6 limited
v fll'V I 1 llljb/ “mount ol fulness.
i A \l „l 1 JWrfll/ The blouse is adapted 

the odd walsi

al requlreo

II
Qi

•rial required 
1'H for medium sise is
BB 6'/, yds 24 or 27. A'/. 
>.•.$# yds .44 iu. wide, with

!« yd. 27 for

1
the prettiest possible 
yet simple. It is clos 
cd invisibly at thi 
hack and it can hi 
Hnished as illustrai 
ed or with a collai 
and without the yoke 

' making it half low 
Treated in this wav it would tie prett;, 
with a little lace tucker at the neck edgi 

Material required for medium sise 
2’,, yds. 24 or 27. 2 yds. 32, 1 '« yds. 44 
wide, with ' yd. of all-over lace, \, yd.

The pattern is cut for u 34. 36. 38, 40. • 
and 44 in bust, and will be mailed foi

for medium sise 
4’„ yds. 24 or 27. 4V» 
32. or 2‘„ yds. 44 in. 
wide with % yd. 24 
in. wide for the

The pattern is cut for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 4t 
inn! 42 in. bust, and will be mailed foi

'

pattern Is cut 
for girls of 8. 10. 12 A 
14 yrsand will lie

fill
\ l!

for 10 eta.
ver lace, 
for piping HESS 6349

Much a dainty, prêt 
ty dress us this is 
sure to find favor 
with every girl, it 
can he made either 
with the pretty 
round neck and 
short sleeves illus
trated or as shown in 
the back view, and it 
can consequently lie 
utilised both for ther.dr,f „

11 v found adapted to all 
!,| the soft fashionable 

that tuck

MISSI S' II
trimming.

The pattern is cut for girls of 6, 8, 10. 
and 12 yrs., and will he mailed for 10 eta.

MOUSE «OWN OR WRAPPER 6348
The simple plain 

house gown is alway- 
pi Mthi i Thb mhi 
is graceful and lie 
coming, yet perfect- 
i/ simple, it can lit 
made either with full 
s.eeves or plain ana 
it will be found b 
most valuable addi 
lion to the wa

Material req____
for medium sise is lu 
yds .24. 27 or 32, oi 
6‘,« yds 44 in. wide 
when material has 
figure or nap. 7 yds 
32 or 6‘> yds. 44 in 

wide, when It hat

GIRL'S DRESS #73
The little dress that 

is closed invisibly ttt
k is a favori e 

le season and this 
includes that fel

TUCKED OVER BLOUSE 6784

jr Tj/- V' the sleeves is the new
_ !*-• «‘*1 and prettiest anaf” *1 It serves

L Vk- -T" practical

Mu iti, rjrntwxr uri rS/ !n t rr 2 | M, ™
•-'d Vv i j j women find the from I j fill- Blwl 

\LV t . tU dosing satisfactor.i c. fl U < 111 
from inuny pjints ol It- iRt 411 
view. Ah there Is 

ming arranged 
the left of th< 

the closing 
i onot a led.

v/\

;
coming ai rangement 
at the front of the 
body portion. The eveninges that I. /Jjjifl 

deserve . | £7114
I1a I uses tnat 

well deservi
are lapped over on to 
the centre, and th s 

can be made 
from tucking, us in 
this Instance, or fro n

material.

suooessruiiy.
Material required 

for 16 yr. is 9\ yd. 24. 
V, yds 32 or S’, yds 
44 in. wide .with 12 
yds of handing. V 
yds. of ribbon. 1 
yds. of all-over lace 
for yoke and long

The pattern b cut for girls of 14 and 16 
yrs., and will be mailed for 10 cts

I'll "¥,
rial requir-d 
lium site is 4’.

centre front 
illustrated.

The pattern is cm 
for a 34, 36, 38. 40. 42 
u s4 in bust, A will 
lie mailed for 10 cts|

rds 24 or 27. 3..
wide with \ yd 18 for the centre .........
1 .yd. of edging to make as illustrated. ,

I he pattern is cut for girls of 4. 6. and 6 (
ii-, a Be « iii ba ma lied for It cts

closing ^Ih

alliages of slip- 
and ofi with greater ease is al

M

EMPIRE HOUSE GOWN 6786
Umpire housi 

gowns are always al 
tractive. The sleeves 
and the side portions 
of the body are cut 
in one in conformity 
with the latest style 
and the trimming Is 
arranged to excep
tional advantage.

Material required

SEMI-PRINCESS DRESS #76BOY'S SUIT 6783
There is no suit bet 

ter adapted to the 
small hoy than 
one made in hloust 
style with the big lie 

mb 1*2 Îti coming sailor collar 
Ml ll will lie found ap 

I It 1 A propriété for linen
UfV L 1 ! A u,ul for galatea. fol
\ là M jjiW ,l,adraH und for simi
ITrkwflriW lar mo,,rial" and it
my 1 TP lU’ is also well adapted 
T ■ fo the suit of ooolet
V+JLZjfJ weather made from

I till serge, shepherd i
check, and similui 
materials.

for medium s 

2'. yds. 44 in wide.

Semi-princess gowns 
are much In demandMaterial requin 

2s » yds 21 or 24. %
for uieiliii

i yds 32 or 2% 
with 2'j yds of handing, 
pattern is cut for 32, 34. 36, 38 and 
bust., and will lie mailed for 10 cts. 

NINE GORED SKIRT 6378

are always prêt 
ty and attractive 
This one includes a 
novel flat bertha and 
sleeves that are 
among the newest A
ineltlest

Material required 
l for medium sise is 

10'. yds. 24 or 27. 9 
A yds 32 or 6'. yds. 44 
\\ in. wide, with % yd. 
■*4- 18 in. wide for thf 
V6. yoke. 1 yd if long 
Fl sleeves are used. 14 

yds of I landing.
11 The pattern is cut 

/.: for a 32. 34. 36. 38 . 40
Itfcj and 42 In. bust, and 

will lie mailed for 10

« /TH JÆfL’.ïï.v
n \ /! I needed. It is admira
U VA // able for wool materi
! .\\ É, / a'" It provides the
J11W K‘ long lines that give
li U jU an effect of slender
I! ’,«,*•. / j ness A it b altogeth

i I cr smart as well as
• f ■ I praelleul 'I’ll! -kill

y/.jj j 'U can lie made In round
' I 1 lu length, however, and

ft' Yf/ , Ml consequently it is
SU W f • \ \ adapted to more

v. 1 '[ I 1 elaborate costumes
*~*ii "as well as the simple

The pattern 6668 is cut for a 22. 24. 26. 28 
and 30 inch waist and will be mailed for

for medium sise h 
9 yds. 24 or 27. 7 yds 
or 4% yds 44 in. wide 

gdjtv wide, with 3% yds. of
'"The'pattern b cut 

/ I for a 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 
III,I ! and 42 in bust, and 

mailed for 10I fii%require-! 
sixe Is 3’,

wi«hr;.?;
I j

3% yds. 32 or 
yds of braid.

The pattern is cut for boys of 2. 4. and 6 
yrs.. and will be mailed for 10 cts 

NEGLIGEE WITH FANCY COLLAR 6674 CHILD'S SINGLE BREASTED COAT 6739SKIRT 6344 
The skirt made In 

sections or to give u 
panel effect is. ex 
ceedlngly smart and 
b constantly grow
ing in favor This 
model b graceful, yet 
quite simple It will 
be found adapted to 
all seasonable mater 
lab and also to those 
of the inco 
son. One .

give a sugg
a check is material 
Illustrated, and it la 

with hot-

EIGHT GOREDThe negligee madi 
with a big fancy col-

s» !:; u.îi**;,'Æ „
I, This also can he w 1 constantly growing In

made with fam > V. / I favor and this one Is
sleeves or with plait. l\\\ / j exceptionally grace
ones as liked, ft ex , \\\ / 1 fu,. There b a

\ Skfit-Lr?, In fiSÇ—dJStl
t\ the waist line lieing ■ d‘ ' / 1 "«oothly fitted por-
/•' confined by ribbon oi /s." i t BKB lion, and the tunic
— , a belt. / \ falls over both, lieing

Material requirnl / "*nj perfectly smooth over
or medmm size is L \ gW, H the hlp(1 whl|e it/ Id. Korl vd,.%4 ?n‘ 7 ill AM | take, pretty fold, at

V / wide, with 4 yds. of 1 (mill 111 ‘hr lower edge ■
/ insertion and S', yds BiHtU Material required Jj,

1/ ll of edging jrlW »*T1J for medium site is 7% BWtj
UA , The Pattern Is cut yds 24 or 27. 6'. yds I =Hs.. tons.

The coat that is 
made with a panel 
effect is a novelty of 
the season Thb one 
has that feature A ,• 
is altogether smart • 
while quite simple A 
childish In effect. It 
will be found appro
priate for all sea
sonable materials.

Material required 
for 6 yr. else is '/, yd.
24 or 27. IV. yds. 44 
or V/, yds. 52 in. wide

The pattern Is out 
for children of 4. 6. 
and 8 yrs., and 
lie mailed l

ITNIC Shill I HW

A

of the prêt 
ties woven to:

si
for 10 cts.

11 Immi i
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Scptemb

OUR F
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TKVRO^Hepi 

favorable for 
milk for the 
season of the ; 
King potatoes 
of which are g 
will lie splcni 
scarce and hi*

«ckSE
plenty of rain, 
is extra good, 
and some farir 
Large quantitl 
this year, as i 

t to consume it 
T"tr Is well alo 

did shape for 
the milk Is sill 
..'^dairying b

NEV

rîA"
hay was finish. 
ih" whole »,o

spring. Home 
rain lias hrottgl 
The frost has s 
itally we feel I 
I'aslnres are 
seeded meadow.

pped A nil 
ted the Ton

crop, par

nevertheless lig. 
he on with pn
The number oi 

number.—J.

•ïünKIHKW 
wot. Quite a I

their wheat. Oi 
until the middli 
are excellent. I- 
well. Corn and 
There will be

Young pigs are 
pair, and fat ho 
wheat is sellini

UOL8l*lE,°8ep 

Home have thri 
oils as no mtleh 
hidged. Much ha 
wheat and oatH 
Ebrly r

yielding
erop. I never ns 
corn as this yea 

NOBWI r

ranks with the g 
big "i" rations "t 
this year to the 
eorn that we h.

for our dairy ea 
age of fall wheal 
Abundant 
the land < 

HUBOMBVILLI 
half a crop. Twi

had nicer apples

[lurgesHville Krill 
Ho miivh for spra 
to the Asaoeiatio: 
three times. Mos 
mil mg in their 
have done before, 
trunks of their 
great improvemen 
■ hards, W. 0. H.

WELL! Nl 
hi,OltA, Sept. 3 

tile crop nearly , 
sprouted In the »

I‘astlire is abunda

Wit'll. Hep

means a la

crop, hut

I

= r
r
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wli FARMERS' CLUB*! sSïSSfüSK —AS
—ssass-jj ==.~SS-ra.= £ ™-i
. . . JS&sr... sSSffîwS iAteirâ: :ais
IK U KO. N,.pi. g Weather has Ix-en very pom,n* »» "ne There la no reason why 
iiîr'" ,.‘r |la",lm'N “,"1 'he aupply of 1,1,1 PIWBt aeaaon ahoiild not 

inilK for the uondenaer la large for thia ®U"eratlve to the Intelligent 
aeaaon of the year Farmers are buay dig w 
ging potato,- f„r market, a great many

hich are grown. Tnrnlpa and mangnla I'RICKVILLR.
"fl,ind,ld props. Milch (towa are a(,arce not nearl 

scarce and high in price K F. K Harvest la about
NEW BRUNSWICK '*< "«tlelled Home are

WESTMORELAND CO.. N.B “ P‘‘" prop W V
HACK VILLK. Kept 5 We have had MANITOBA.

E, e.'tVLCtin uorV‘r feed 0,1 ,h,‘ m»''"1"1’' MARQHBTTE IIIST., MAN.
M..H r M " °°We arp ¥prv M'1»r,1<1. KKI.IlOF, Hcpt 5 Home of the farmers
l^r«. oli-nHH1 r" 1r'Lin l,*,M'kera have flniahed cutting, hut a lot remains 
tht. .JU . U.ï ,,f . hay wln he "hipped to la- cut yet. As one drives through the 

. ' u "un°i '<"m*'ip,,, "“Hk country he wonders why some are so far
t nwT -Sfii 0n ,.hu‘ ,ar® Fal1 "lo"’ fwhlnd. It la too had to see such large 

,ïld ih.T!. !hi' aM 1,11 land ,H 1,1 Kp,pn n,,|dN "f ripe grain, which will not be 
lo mHk t m h HJ,,P,'r“"0'.' Ah moHl of "" fl" "»me days. The weather la cool, 

tin milk la shipped to near-by towns, win cloudy and damp. Although it retarda 
g la la-coming more common - the cutting it ia very favorable for the 

ripe grain If the weather should 
dry and windy, there would be heavy 

HALIBVRTON CO., ONT. losses through shelling. Home expect to
KINMOVNT. Hept. 5. Harvesting heaver ,M‘ *hresiling the Aral of next week, i We

hay was finished last week The crop on hope to tic aide to tell you liy tin....... .
the whole was a fair one. particularly report what the grain la yielding !.. J. N. sow to p 
MiiHiiv ' a‘.Jn"ad,‘W.H „an: ",K,dpd in lhp SASKATCHEWAN developed pigs.

t*‘.",™,*............................................................................................................................................................

bs=5 r r cfM tsa’WjM F'-"- -
Shipped A numlcr of the farmed! hLt ,,f w,l««' While It la admitted that th< andJ'h H,,w, over two years. 2nd. Sow,

t ” r szrjr, a
first reported, and we are optimistic. A.II. |,mr "u roon,h". and under one year. 4th

'M4w;-\'ii:|inrTi
is the remedy you 

lVo| can depend on. No 
other preparation 
has done so much 
for the horse and 

I the horseman.
■ Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure Ins saved millions oi dollars for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a failure.

^»alaVVir3r&:

.1 Robertson, Onondaga.
(loose Wheat. 1. J \, Rennie. Milliken. 
Barley.-1, Alex. Morrison, Smithvllle

OREY CO., ONT.
Hcpt 8. Apples, etc., are 

ly as plentiful as last year 
one seems 
laining of

over, and every

djMiKmmffîiiiPia
curesSpavin.Ctirb. 
Splint. Ringlionc 
Swellings, linn y 
Growth. Cuts,

It mises

A. O’Neil A Hon, Birr. Ont., who feature 
an illustrated advertisement in this tssui 
of Farm and Dairy, and who are the pio 

breeders and importers of Hampshire 
white belted breed- arc musing 
offering of young stock, six to 

Those who intend purchan 
breed of hogs should not

hog- the

ing some good breed of hogs should not 
delay in sending their order for o pair ol 
this breed, as the P 
«liilok maturing hog.

weeks old. Sprains,

Kendall's Spavin
Cure makes a complete and lasting

use it cures the cause of the
Hampshire i- a very 

In color they arc a 
black hog with a white belt extending 
around the body, including the fore legs 
The sows of the breed arc uniformly good 
mother- and hear more litters than sows 
of other breeds. It is not unusual for a 

from nine to 11 well 
Look up the ad. of A

rare lieca 
trouble.

It leave no scars or white heirs 
I«cause It dors not blister.

ter dairyln

ONTARIO

u'iunimuTüireduce

I should have a bot- 
1 tie of Kendall’s 
1 Spavin Cure — the 
1 best liniment in 
^ the world for man 
. and beast. No tel I- 

ing when you will 
need it. Get it now and you will 
have the right reraedv when the 
emergency arises.

WNDWtS]
ÿmm i

HI' RH AM CO.. ONT.
I’ORT HOPE. Hcpt. 8, Prospects for thi
KSirs

nevertheless light. Corn harvest will soon J (>»w ComVt MI,, a

ïür;cz “ 1 FëEt ïsü-. r.— .....- s—
Frankford; 4th. C. J. Hmlth, Madoc ; 5th.

of ship. tag. name of ex 
rtalned.l II C. John Me

#i a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book "A Treatise On The Horse”— 
or write us.

grain and 
nect ion

Bam

Rooting

as follows:
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.

WENTWORTH CO.. 
ALL. Hcpt 5. The

NT. 'Owing to loss ol
■•her is still hibitor not ascert 
of wheat is Dermld. Lucknow:

0 lx- sown. Several farmers have sown kersville. 
their wheat Others think they will wait 
until the middle of the month. Potatoes Line
ÎV’SSVÎÏÏ * ■,1 “A-- KaM Whpat-l. Jaa. McConnell, Ran- 
Thor. S roo,“."r'' » -Ptaijirt crop, dolph: !. W. T. «p.illnp, And,-toon, 1. W.„.

E, r' * d!, ,1 ’u'll ,,« fr«“ *8 »o *10 » Isaiah Hllborn. Roseville; Com, Wm. 0. 
pair, and fat hogs about *8.75 a cwt. Heed Hhaw, Hespeler.Ev srzrjz vzzz-* srr-

' OXPOBI) CO.. ONT. -*• Si,",?1!r;lr»,T'n“l"l"e'

(riÜ'àiÆSïi
ZJX .he grain WaH badlv Nicho'son, Warren; 4. Julius Warm. Mag-

rs.: i.
h.r uiT}y 1,M>d La,e p,aH Com - A. Bell. I*t. Anson.Î. r-3 oSS; ss

corn as this yeaT-A *6,d> °f g,M,d Talp: f J W Taylor, Boboaygeon; 5. 8.

KIRK W
wet. Quite a Land For The SettlerSpring Wheat.—1st, W. J. Oates, Queen's

Fire, Lltfhtnlntf 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable and 
Ornamental 

I* m kimr tba tin of ui| rwf
|M « thinking of oov«rln| End n
■n ton m InlanSIni eHW.

«z.rrj saksrgsw:
greet Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil i8 rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber 

For full information a8 to terms 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
of Colonisation. 

Toronto, Ontario

HON. JAMES S. DUFF,
of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO end WINNIPEG

Director

Minister
NORWICH. Hcpt. 6. Nearly all the dairy 

farmers have silos, and corn harvesting 
ranks with the grain harvest as one of the 
lug operations of the year. Prospects point 
this year to the largest crop of ensilage 
corn that we have harvested for years. 
This means a large supply of cheap feed 
for our dairy rattle. Quite a large acre
age of fall wheat will tie put in thia 
Abundant rains make the preparatl 
the land easy.- N H.

HlIRdKHHVILLK. Kept. 8 Apples are 
half a crop. Two or three orchards have 

crop, hut lots of others not half a 
crop. One man told me that he never 

y had nicer apples than they had this year, 
A hardly a spot on them. He belongs to 

IlurgesHville Fruit drowers" Association. 
Ho much for spraying. Those that belong 
to the Association are supposed to spray 
three times Most people are taking more 
interest in their orchards than they have 
have done before. Home have scraped the 
trunks of their trees, which makes a 
great improvement In the looks of the or
chards W. 0. 8.

is ended and
WEI.I.INQTON CO..

FLORA. Sept. 3. Harvest is 
the crop nearly all in. Home oats 
sprouted in the shook owing to the con
tinued rains and warm growing weather. 
Pasture is abundant, with a brisk demand

- ; CANADA’S GREATEST 
HERD OF HAMPSHIRE4.

HOGS
I ..B&.ATUUcSK w"o
I "rp making a special offer-
kvLara ■** “
No kin sired 
lust rated hoar 
imported boa

at *25 a pair, 
by above ^il-

3ï,cTd,.’&7.
Inspection, and if not satis
factory. return at our ex
pense. Have stock of all ages 
for sale at all times. Hend 

HA y°ur order early and state 
■■ nearest express

| A. O’Neil & Son
i BIRR. Ont., Can.

It:

' J
u , m r-

’ ÂbMdûw -4
MIDDLESEX CO.

Bell Phone Connection at 
Lucan, Ont.

**
**

**

RH
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P I S##»W#OO0»W4rOW0v***»♦**♦♦,» ♦*♦♦**♦♦#»*#***♦********#),

1* considerably easier in 
sent than it has been for 
vail loans are Hlill hearing interest at 
6 per vent . but a lower rate is confident Iv 
v*peeled to be noon in force.

Cables are lower for wheat and both 
the city and Wint-ipeg markets declined 
somewhat In price.

It is fairly well in <
American spring «beat 
larger than originally m 
offering* of 
vHtlmatvH of 
gave a general 
European and A

Î ‘SiKTMMi.’oKtSiît;^
count of 8 hour law and extensive "wire- 
I<*h" development*. We operate under 
direct supervision of Tr Ygruph official* and

snww swsss^wsttr mGRAPH INST., Cincinnati. Philadelphia 
Memphis. Davenport, la.. Columbia, H. C.;

Rilsaell, Hepl.

Ottawa. Kept, 
white and 619 «:

IN a panel-. Hep: 
white offered. 2Monday. Hcptc 11.- Money The demand I* brisk and large quantities 

are being handled by the dealer*. Whole- 
*ale prices range from 20c to 23c, and 24c a 
down in case lots, for first dees eggs 

On the farmers' market choice dairy but
ter 1* wiling at 24c to 26c a lb., and ordin 
arv quality at 18c to 20c a lb.

The poultry market 1* quiet, and price* 
remain unchanged. Dealers quote turkey*. 
15c to 16c a lb., chickens. 15c a lb.; fowl! 
He to 12c a lb.; duck*, lie to 12c a lb 

On the farmer*’ market, turkey*
•tig at 18c to 20c a III.; spring duel 
18c a lb.; fowl. 12c to 14c a Ih., 
chicken*. 16c to 20c a lb 

Montreal whole*ale price* for egg* ale a* 
follows Helccted at tick, 23*'^c to 24e a lb. 
straight receipt*, 17c to 18c a doxen ; 
lor grade*, lii- to 14c a dozen.

UHHaen. Kaa ., l.wuuicij ».«k It ih-t.
some time. Home io'L

901 sold at 1014c 
Kempt ville, Hr 

-.f which 415 sol 
London, Ont., i 

fared H*l ease*. I 
KAc; no sales.

Cornwall. Kept, 
white at I0|o., 887 

( anion. N.Y., 1 
sold at 31 lie., iwxi li 

Iroquois, Hepl. 
wild at lllf cent*.

St. Hyacinthe, (, 
of'butter, Zt| ear

Watertown, N. 
5,11*1 at H cent*.

M'

Sport.m.n and Naturaliste . ..
thii w.snlrrlul erl 1 -si learn l-i « I.» I-—.--mb—.............•II your osniruphics nul HrruinrBi»» sill see |Hulo*kMul

SHyesr nuJ mure es p.vlii.ivo.,1,. Vuu isn Uu . «II.

•nmr prrwntl |„r your lnrn.hea-1 brsu.

Quickly learaad. $5 25 to $5.76: bull* and cow*. $4 50 to

Choice butcher cattle $6 50 to $6.26; med
ium. $5 to $5 40; cow*. 83.50 to $5 25; hull*. 
$4 to $4.76 a cwt.

Stockers, eho

Feeder*. choice Htoere- $4.60 to $5 50; bulla, 
$3.25 to $3.50 a cwt

Cannera-$1.60 to $2.00.
Milch cows, choice- $55 

medium. $35 to $ 0; springer*, 
calve*. !>6.60 to $8.60

evidence that the 
crop was much 

lly surmised Increased 
*ian''Wheat and lucre

meriran

Ice $4.53 to 86 light. $3.75

lucks. 15o te 
and dri-HHi-d

and Increased 
d In the Argentine 
*h tendency to the 

market*. Ueiu-ral
FREE
oKBtegsyjsg-y1*00*- of

to $70 tech ; 
r*. $46 to $65;

Call money In Toronto. 6*/i to 6 per Sheep, ewe* $4.26 
$3.50; lambs, $6 to $6.1 

Hogs f.o.h.. $8.60 to

to $4.76: hue,.a, $3 to

SMSCS At latest advices wheat In Chicago was 
decidedly on the down grade, September 
wheat being quoted at 96V: December 
wheat. $1.00'and May, $1.06',. All the 
European market* were lower.

Local quotations an- a* f 
io winter wheat. $l.i

$8.70; fed and water-FRVIT AND VEGETABLES
MONTREAL HOG MARKET ^Wholesale quotations for fruit are 

follows: Canadian plums, 40c to 
ket; Canadian pears, 30r to 
apples. 30c to 51k- a basket 
qualify; huckleht-r 
ket; $2 25 to

rs: Canadian plums, 40c to 76c a lias 
Canadian pears. 30c to 50c a basket 

a basket, according to 
ries, $1.25 to $1.60 a hns- 

Lawton berric* 
Iona, 30c to S5c

Montreal, Saturday. Sept. 10 The 
ke« hi re for live h.gs Is declining stead 
ily in the face of increasing ri-ci 
selected lots sold c* low a* $9 u 
ed off cars this week, with i 
of lower prices ruling next w 

jugs continue to increase 
sent rate. There are far more comtn 
than the dealers and packer* can vonvenl 
ently handle at present Dressed hogs are 
also weaker, and prices have dropped to 
*12 50 and $13 a cwt., for fresh killed 
abattoir etock.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Mont

is very unie or interest to report a 
market for cheese this week. The 
from the other s‘de 
lia rely sufficient orde 
prices steady and it

Read Our FREE BOOK
BifgsEaa

neural'ollowe: Old No. 
.02 outside; new, 

wheat. 95c to 96c outelde; No. 1, Norther 
$1.10: No. 2. $1.06’,. at lake port* for 
Died in te shipment Old wheat, one 
dearer per grade On the farmers 
fall wheat Is selling at $101 to 
bushel; new wheat, 97c to 98c a 
goose wheat, 91c to 92c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS 
quote the following ligure» for 

grains: Canada western outs. No. 2, 
40c. No. 3, 38! jO, at lake port* for immed
iate shipment ; No. 2. Ontario white, 37c to 
38c a huahcl outside; No. 3. 36c to 37c; 41c 
a bushel on track, Toronto; new outs, 34c 
to 35c a bushel outside. American yellow 
corn. No. 2. 65c to 66c; No. 3, 64c a huahcl, 
Toronto freight»; peas, 76c a bushel, bar 
ley, 51c to 52c a hush- 
farmers' market, old oat*

2, O, Parra and D 
of The Cana 
Association. « 
are readers of 
the Assoelatlc 
Items of Inter 
for publloatlor

:o $2.60 a craie.
8c to 10c a box: watermelons. 36c to 35i 
each: grapes, 36c to 75c a basket; peaches 
65c to $1 a basket.

Vegetables-Kgg plant*. 35c to 50c a has 
ket; Canadian beans, 15c to 30c a basket 
unhhage. $1 to $1.25 a crate; cucumbers. 15. 
to 20c a basket; tomatoes, 20c to 25c a

at their pre-

rospect

ne cent

bushel andWell Drillina
HOLSTEIN

drill a 454 Inch hole; work done 
summer or winter; pumps and fixture* 
always on hand. 1 guarantee water. 
Fifteen years experience. Bight gas», 
line and iteam drilling machine# 
Time given If needed by notes. Worth 
your while to write for term* and 
prices this year, to

The annual b 
branch of the C 
Breeders' Associa 
ni Hhcrbrookc. - 
the Hlii-rhrooke i 
was honored by 
C. W Wood of V 
dent of the 
I It- Bred

lie silo1 
made I-
linent He refer 
been made to pr< 
general publie, a

farmers’ market, vegetables arv 
ig at the following price*: Cauliflow 
10c to 15c each ; cabbage, 6c to 10c 

4c to 6c a bunch; beet*.

Dealer*

each: rhubarb, 4c 
10<- to 30c n dozen; 
a peck ; dry onion*.

it real. Haturday, Hvpt 
y little of interest to

10. -There 
uhout the 

demand 
haa been very alow,

green pea*. 25c 
$1 50 a bushel.ARTHUR CAMPBELL

Phone No. ■L'Orignal, Ont. HAY AND STRAW its coming in to keep 
inebanged from those 

week before. Unie** there is a 11 Wood | 

iy llolslei

Then- I* not mi 
price* are unchan 
sale quotations as f 
timothy, $13 to $14; 
clover, $12 lo

Toronto.
On the farmers' market, choi 

I* selling at $18 to $20 a 
clover mixed, $13 to $15: i

choice tlm 
$11.50 to $12; No. 2. 
ed. $8.50 to $9. and

uch hay moving yet and 
iged. Dealers give whole- 

Choice No. 1WINDMILLS steady imp 
the Cniti-d Kingdom, price* are likely to 
decline to such a point as the British deal
er* are willing to operate freely at. Bare- 
ly 60,000 lioxee were shipped from this 
port this week, indicating to some extent 
the quietness of the trade at present. At 
country markets this week prices were well 
maintained In spite of the slow demand 
for export, and ranged all the way from 
10',c to 1194c a lb., practically all the 
cheese in the country selling at these 
prices, with colored In some cases com
manding a «light premium over while 
Them- price* *hould lie maintained next 
week, unies* there i* a complete falling off 
of the demand from the other side The 
receipt* for the week amount to almosi 
75.000 boxe*, which Is fuirlv heavy for this 
season of the year. The make in the pro 
vine, ot

shipping cream 
The imiii i market l* very firm and 

price* are *tcudily tending upward* owing 
to the great demand from all point* for 
cold storage purposes. Hrloea this week 
have ranged from 24 ,c for finest Eastern 
Township* lo 23V for ordinary finest Qui

el, outaide. On the 
are aelling at 

41c to 42c; new oata, 38c; rye. 66c: buck
wheat, 54c to 55c and peas. 75c to 76c a 
bushel. Montreal prices for grain are a* 
follows: American yellow cofn. No. 
to 71c; No. 3, 69c to bV/æ a bushel, 
lota out of store. Canada w 
No. 2, 4V/.0 to 42c; No. 3. 4 
ley, 53c to 54c a huahcl in

POTATOES AND BEANS

ollowe
mixed timothy and 

*13 a Ion on track. Toronto; 
traw. $6 50 to $7.50 a ton on track.

rovement in the dimand from

every five Beet 

^ double breoed

Gnin Gr'odere
Pumps
Tanka
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogue*

"Z
VS£

eatern oat*, 
huahcl ; bar-

oe timothy 
clover and treasury $__

legislation, such 
ago by a numlin 
the moat part, h- 
referred especial 
tin- Mansacliusvll 
standard of 37 
law wa* repealer 

(li-neral Wood 
that the Amerl- 
pending about $5 
some 200 magazii 
Holstein cattle f 
feature of (teller 
serle* of lantern 
ord bulla, cowa 
breeding 

The President < 
L. Harwood, of 
veplable ehairinn 
ed Mesura. J K 
ford. Que., I Tri 
part ment of Agr 
l.aehim- Kapld*. I 
Dairy, F. E. Ca 
Monde, J. L. Riel

straw In bundle* 
ton, and loom- straw. $8 to $9

real, trade i* active, and No. 
quoted by wholesaler* at 
I. $9.50 to $10: clover raix- 

", «8

There Is n 
new potatoes 
are paying fi 
Ontario*, 
active. On 
toes an- sell! 
new potatoes

t a very heavy supply of 
on the market, and dealers 
im 75c to 90c a bag for new 

Prices arc firm and the demand 
the farmers' m

prime clover 
MILL FEEDS 

Mill feeds are somewhat higher in prie 
Manitoba bran Is quoted b.v dealers at $21 
in hugs, Toronto: shorts, $23 a hag. Toron 
to. Ontario brail. $21 a ton: aborts. $23 a 
ton in hags, Toronto. Montreal prices arc 
Manitoba bran. $20 to $21 a ton in hags, 
shorts. $22 a ton In hats, Montreal. On 
tario hran. $20 50 to $21 a ton in hags, 
short*. $21 lo $22 a ton in hags. Montreal.

farmers' market, old potn- 
ng for 40c to 60c a bag, aad

$1 to $115 a hag 
•hanged in priIce. dealers 

and $2.15 to 
three pound pickers 
jotatoe* are firm, ileal

quoting $2 to $210 
$2.20 a bushel for

real prit - - foi potatoes .iie ti■ m. 
otlng 45c to 50c a bag, and 70c 

Beans are

I0ILI, SliFlEI I
■Oil Cl, Limited
BRANTFORD. - CANADA

Quebec, however, i* sm 
continue so, ;i- many fact 
making this article and ure 

in the manufaculre of b 
to the United

X
either en-

johhing way 
three pound pivker* are qn 
at $215 lo $2 25 a lmshi-1.BRANCH orrica

WINNIPEG. MAN.
Dealers quote honey at the following 

prices: In 60 III. tin*. 10c to He a Ih.. n 5 
Ih. tins, 9c to 10c a lb.; comb honey, $1.85 
to *2 a doxen : second quality, $1 50 to $1.75 
a doxen. Montreal price* are a* follows 
White clover honey, 14c to 15c a Ih.; dark 
er grades, 11V to 12V a lb., extracted 
while honey, lOSc to 11c a Ih. ; and buck- 

. 7c to Tttc a Ih.

DAIRY PRODUCT»
The demand for dairy produc 

ln*i*tvnt. and prices remain 
steady. Local dealers make-MÜrV nt* is verv 

very firm and 
the following 

quotation*' Choice creamery butler, 24a' 
to 26c a lb., choice dairy prints, 21c to 22c: 
separator print*. 23e to 24c. 
quality. 18c to 20c a lb.

On the fariner*’ marki- 
butter is selling for 25e to 
diiiHi'.v quality for 18c to 19c a

In Montreal, the butter trade 
and dealer* qi 
24c a Ih., and

Cheese prices remain steady on the Tor
onto market, large cheese selling for UVAc 

and twins, ll'.o. In Mont 
n-i-wi- I* quoted by dealers 

Ih.. and eastern. 1

Price* for wool are the same. Quota
tion* are a* follows Washed fleeces, 19c to 
20c a Ih.. unwashed fleece*. 13c to 14c a lh„ 
and reject*. 16c a Ih.

8 V N O H NIN OK' CAN ADI A N ̂  N OB TII -

ANT person who I* the eole head of a 
ca family, or any male over 18 year* old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Baskat 

or Alberta The applicant muet 
appear in person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency, or Sub-Agency, for the 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by fat her. 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or *later 
of Intending homeeteader.

Duties-Six month*' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
veer* A homeeteader may live within 
nine mile* of hi* homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acre* solely owned and occupied 
hy him or by hi* father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts, a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qusrter- 
eectlon alongside hie homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties Must reside upon 
the home*lead or pre-emption six months 
In each of three year* from date of home 
stead entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent! and cultivate flfty

Nor!CHEESE MARKETS
Sept. 6. 745 lioxee boarded.

and ordinary

-t. choice dairy 
26c a lb. and or-

crcamcry, 23',c to 
quality, 22c to 23c

Cumpbellford. t 
all sold at lO'.c. 

Stirling, He
whc-it honey,

pt. 5. 660 boxes boarded; allHORSE MARKET
Tin- Exhibition has had a good 

with the extra quiet time

done in t

changed from those give 
were as follow*: Choice drafter*, 1300 to 
$350; medium grade, $180 to $240; general 
purpoHc horses, 1190 to $230; driver*, $120 
to $250. exprès sers, $170 to $220; aervlccalily 
sound horse*, $60 to $100 each

LIVE STOCK

Bdeal to do 
pci vailing the 

market. Hardly anything I* being 
i the selling line a few heavy draft- 

Prloee remain un 
n I ant week, which

Woodstock, Sept. 7 686 white and 347 col
ored cheese offered; !0%c bid; no *ale*.

Madoc, Sept. 7.—680 boxes offered, and all 
sold at 10 11 Me 

Alexandria. Sept. 8.- 683 boxes of white 
cheese sold at 10%c.

Kingston. Hept. 8 100
745 lioxe* of colored reg

District note Ih-sI

i Cards and 
1 card accepted 
I during twelvi

ORMSBY GRANl 
breeding of : 
■ade.-DUNC 

RIDGEI),AI.E HO 
drees R. W. \ 

SPRINOBROOK 
Present offe

lieen sold.

Itoxi-e of while and 
Istcrcd. Sale* made

■ •. . i i
i£..£

_ ville. Sept. 8. 2 
• offered. The bee 

nom -'-l-i
Belleville. Sept. 8 1915 boxes of white and 

100 boxes of colored cheese offered. All 
sold on the board at 10 16-1*0 and 10%O. "

Winchester, Sept. 8.-796 boxe* registered, 
of which 282 were colored, the balance 
white. Moat of the cheese sold at 10 9-16c. 
Four buyer* present.

2130 colored 
I offer was

The Exhibition ha* had a contrary effect 
on live stock to that on the horse market. 
Husincw* ha* been moat brisk and tl 
ha* been a tremendous rit*h of buys: 
quality of the cattle wa* no higher than 
it has been for aeveral week* past, hut ex
cellent price* were obtained, everyone be
ing anxious to buy. Stockera and feeders 
were not In sufficient numbers to supply 
the demand, the consequence being that 
high price* were obtained. Milch cow* 
sold well. Hhcep and lambs were in steady 
demand at the same prices as quoted last 
week, and hog* were a trifle earner In price.

Following are dealer*' quotation*:
Choice export cattle-66.30 to 66.65; medl-

KQuotation* by dealer* for hide* arc a* 
follow*: No. 1, inspected steer and cow 
hides, 10c; No. 2. 9c; inHpccted hull*. 8c a 
III., calf skin*. 12c to 13c a Ih. ; *hecp eklii*. 
30c to 35c: horn- hide*. $2.76; borne hair, 
30c a Ih ; tallow. 5%e to 6c a lb.

Dealer* an- paying the following price* 
at country points: Hhcep skin*. $1 to $1.10: 
horse hides, $2.75 to $3. calf "kin*. 12c to

mostly all fr 
R. M. HOLT

A homeeteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon. may enter f ir a purchased home 
etead In certain districts. Price 6300 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate Bfty acre* 
and erect a honse worth IM0 M 

Deputy of the Minister of the

N H _Dnswthr>',(*<-» »iiRtl—*t«»
advertisement will not be paid for.

MANURE CHERRY BANK
B.^O. P.) Co*OOBT°r FOB SALE

UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto
EGGS AND POULTRY 

The market continues very firm for eggs. SUNNYIIDE HO



September 15, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 10
K iihhi‘11. Hepl

OttHWM. Kept. 9. 874 Imxe* boarded; 155 
"h'lO' an<1 819 oolored Practically all mild

8. 400 ehee*c boarded. All H«ah (aland: Mr Mow. President Sher 
hrooke Kxhlhition ; Ja*. Bowden of Vau- 
dreull. Mr Hales, of Lachlne Rapids; (I 
Mandiii II, of HI. Lambert*, and other*.

lion. Hydney Fisher. Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, and General C. W Wood, 
of Worcester. Mu**., the President of the 
American Holstein Krlesian Cattle Breed 
era Association, hare both consented to 
lie present and speak at the next annual 
convention of the Canadian Holstein 
Friesian Cattle Breeders' Association

SW™ I;.
class. 9594 lit*

broad froii 
taking outU_ 
cattle to the west, i
sold, and expm-ts to take out more. M. 
Gilroy i* still working his farm near Brwk 
ville. Ont. and will continue to 
the two farms for some time

tage on Black PalU Lake He is 
10 head of puke-bred Holstein 

which he has alreadyG.vpsy. <85491 two year old 
milk; 298 07 Ihs. fat ; aver- 

of l»t. 3.10 number of days 
Owned by Isaac Bateinun.

iNapanee. Kept. 9 790 colored and 325 
white offered ; 200 colored sdld at 10 ll-16c 
nnd 250 at 10',c. the lie lane- selling on 
the curb at l(P.c.

Piéton. Kept. 9. 20 factories boarded 1643 
boxes, all colored; higH-st bid. l»'/4c. 
901 sold at 10Vc; ‘ialance at 10 1116c.

Kempt ville, Kept. 9. 580 cheese boarded, 
"f which 415 sold for lO’.c

London. Ont.. Sept. HI-Seven factories of 
fered 0811 cases, all colored. Bidding 10'c to 
Idle; no sales.

Cornwall. ScpL IO-Olkred IfiOU. all 
white at I0|o., 887 colored at III II Ilk.

( anion. N.Y., Sept. II IIMIO tubs of 
sold at «Ile., 18011 boxes of cheese at lie.

JSrsSMK-,u ■" —
8t. Hyacinthe. Que., Sept. 10. 35U package» 

ccnt“lUr' *** cen,,< • boxes of cheese, I0J 

5<WWkM4°cenU^"*U-‘ ^ kocse sales.

!H‘èS as
manage

HOLSTEINS
OP1 PERFORM ANC E,N|NH J UL^0R> P"M* Pr'Hi'1"" "f ""* <’anadian Holstein 

Helbon Hpink s N lu r and Lass (29711 Fri«?i“n has purchased a farm
mature class. 12.475 87 Ills. milk. 423 22 lbs'I of 260 ucr,'H- '"‘“r La combe. Alta., having

«Sre?*

«aiv-irn'^îi.îwrLïïÆ
or-nt. of fat 4 015 ii umber of days in milk 
Ont °wm<* by N 8angater, Ormstown,

m BULLS! BULLS!
At leas than half their value 
for the next 30 days. Write :

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT., Ls.d. Co. 3-11-10

Do you want a flrst class Cow or Helfe 
bred to a Brst class bull 7 Franoy 3rd* 
Admiral Ormaby 
Francy 3rd. Can

^BSORbine

heads our herd. Dam, 
adian Champion Butter 

Cow. Hire. Air Admiral Ormaby, sire of 
the world's champion

ISM”
»KSÆctS5
<d.«i,y ?• p- Hales, Lansing. Ont.

Winnie Calamity Poach <6502>. three year 
old class. 9691 55 Ihs. milk ; 311.96 lbs. fat ;

year old heifer.H0LSTEIN-FRIES1AN NEWS

the Association are Invited to send

ssiaüawiaff*""brra’”

Mr. Rnls-rt .Innés. Sr.. Marmnra. Ont., writes 
April 8, 1007: "1 hail a v.dnalilr horse with t his 
leg mill ilseil one bottle „| Misi lit |t|\ K anil It 
citri-i him •‘Hmiilet. lv "

'v- - ■:...
LYMANS. Ltd., Mentreal, Canadian Agent»

Tr J. A. CASKCV, Boa 1*4, Madoo, Ont

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERO
Beaded by the great young «1rs. Dutch 

land Colantha Sir Abbeherk.
Dam. Tidy Pauline De Kol, butter 7 days. 

88.44. Hire * dam, Colantha 4th'i Johanna, 
butter 7 days. 36 21. Average of asm and 
lire's dam. 31.83 lbs

Bull calves offered, three to twelve 
months old. from dams up to 25'Z lbs. but

dSnr.alS*lL"26m,,& T'h.'TïjK

rarrfroisys;B5SSr?ttatown, Que.

^K£L'S?-Sl£i'4",i'CTt?,îSon. Mlllgrove. Ont

i,uwrr
-......... .... a»llw. tnilk; 764 94 Ibs fat average per veil.

&21 te&tfV■ a- „rv.,'“.r
%as

JFfôSj.6jr,ra*uss'A
f®L 308; numb r of days In milk 

3*.0| Owned by A. A. Johnston. Strafford

àJ.& V2i,£!Ti ÛTbZi:, :

NtHI -

ÎL^SEErS1-™
xïïî'SÆ'alr.'Zi.'i-iî'Æ.j;1'”

OR. BELL, V.B., Kingaton, Ont.

HOI.81EIN BREEDERS DINE
Hie annual banquet of the Quebec 

branch of the Canadian Holsteln-Kriesian 
H reader» Association look place last week 
at Sherbrooke. Que., in connect ion with 
the Sherbrooke exhibition. The gathering 
was honored by the presence of General 
C. W. Wood of Worcester. Mass., the presi 
dent of the American Holsteln-Frieeian Cat- 
lie Breeder*' Association.

General Wood gave an inspiring address 
lie showed the -real strides that had been 
made by Holstein cattle all over the con
tinent. He referred to attempts that hid 
lieen made to préjudice Holstein* with the 
general publie, and stated that the Ameri- 

datlon now has *125.000 In its 
treasury with which to fight innlmical 
legislation, such as was passed some yea's 
ago by a number of stries, but which, for 
the most part, has since been repealed He 
referred especially to the law passed by 
the Massachusetts legislature, which set a 
standard of 37 per cent, for milk. This 
law was repealed after a hard fight.

General Wood also referred to the fact

ter in 7 day*.
EDMUND LAIDLAW A. SONS

17-2-11 Boh 25*MISCELLANEOUS Aylmer Wait, Ont.

'AMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE— 
Boars and sows for «aie J W. Todd. 
Corinth. Out.. Maple Leaf Stock Farm. Btf

RIVERVIEW HERD
bull ealvee at half their value for 
t 30 days. One ready for eervlce, 

at King of the Pontiac.one sired by a eon of King < 
dam daughter of King Begli 
I be. batter. 7 days, as Jr 1TAIVWORTHS AMD SHORT HORNS FOR SALE

Several choice young Sows sired by Imp. 
Hour, dams oy Oolwilr# Choice. Canada s 
champion boar 1901-2-3 and '06. recently 
bred to voung stock hog. Also a few ma
tured sows. A few very choice yearling 
• nd two year old Shorthorn heifers. First 
PI f"mh'lr B,cellent milking strain.

day

l.achlns Rapids, Que.

UNDUE HOLSTEINS
out of a 20 lb dam; also a son of Bara 
Heugerveld Korndyke, from an 18 lb. cow 
Both choice Individuals, lit for servies

A A. COLWILL, Bom 9, Newcastle, Ont

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PIGS
FOR SALE BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

A few nice young Hampshire 
sale at a reasonable price, if sold 
make room.

old class, 
; avorngithat the American Association was ex 

pending about *50.000 a year advertising in 
some 200 magaxines. the good qualities of 
Holstein cattle and of Holstein milk A 
feature of General Wood's address 
series of lantern views showing noted 
ord bulls, cows nnd herds, of Hoi 
breeding

The President of the Quebec branch. Dr 
L. Ilarwood. of Vaiidreuil. made an at- 
et plahle chairman. Those present includ 
ed Messrs. J K. K. Herrick, of Abbots 
ford. Que, I Tntdel, of the Dominion De 
part ment of Agriculture, P. J Salley, of 
Laohlne Rapids. Il B. Cowan, of Farm and 
Dairy. F. K. Came, Bt. Lamberts. J M 
Montle, J. L. Riches, of Sherbrooke ; Ogden 

North Sutton. Que.. Dr. E. P.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
service, sired by Brightest Canary. This, 
ealv.-s are out of A. II O. cows and are lug 
and strong Write for catalogue or come

K Tr e. F. OSLBR, Bronte, Ont.

BULL CALF, handsome and straight, bis 
dam. sires dam and grand dam. have rev

sre-jtwss: "M; ■srm 
“JniTS’^jrSrt. ...
the lot before October Brst.

rCRO, CALEDON EAST, ONT

!#■

W Al.l

AYRSHIRES
CHOICE AYRSHIRESN.^Y. ̂ iiay»°" they yT*CU*C '
Arc Bred at “CHERNY BANK"

bull calves for sale. Write

F. D. McARTHUR, North Georgetown,
Howlck Station on G. T. By.

SAVE COST A few young
in feed In one winter." 

Send add-ess fbr speci- 
Jflcaiiotis of inexpensive

IV... I
“La Bolt da la Roehai" Staak Farm anyone taking

YORKSHIRES of the best bacon types. 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BtRREIl ROCK Poultry

J. A. BIBEAU, 
Manager

Wm. A. RIFE, Hespcler, Onl.
MMNÉN

S Card, under this head inserted at the rate of 14 00 a line per year. No 
J «M-oeepted uuder^two lines, nor for less than six months, or 16 Insertions

»«♦*«* t*«««*«#*#*«*«#*«*««***««*
ORMSBY ORANGE STOCK FARM. ORMSTOWN. F. QUEBEC. - Importation and 

breeding'Of ^high-olaw^ Clydesdales. » specialty. Special importations will be

RIDQEDA^I.E^HOI.STEINS. For full partluilare In regard to stock and prices, ad-

SPRINOBROOK HOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHS.-IIIgh class stock, oholee breeding 
Present offerings, two year old heifers, fresh and in calf. Young bulls Five 
Tamworth boars from Imp. stock, ready to wean A. C. HALLMAN. Breslau. Ont.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Proprietor

Sle. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
Profitable Dairy Breed, 

itrnted Descriptive Booklets Free. 
E1N-FRIESIAN ASS’N of AMERICA 

F. L. HOUGHTON. Secretary.
II9 Xmerlcun Building. Brnttleford. Vt.SPRIN6NILL AYRSHIRES

Imported and home bred etock of a 
•gee for sale. Stock shown with grea 

at all the eadiog faint.
ROBT HUNTER

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”
HOI.RTRIN8-Winners—in the ring and 

if the pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

null^nnd Heifer Calves from onr winners

OR. HARWOOD,
K-o-w 15-6-11

VAUDREUIL,
& SONS 
Mnsvllle.

Long Distance Phone.
combine Conformation and Produc-

AYRSHIRES
Ayrshire* of the rich 

duotiou combined with 
quality. Wrl
R. M. HOWDEN, St. Louie Station, Quo

«P for pro- 
type and Prop. D, BODEN, Mgr

o II N m

^ 7 VRj STALLION by Champion Bight Forward. Imp One I yr filly by I
mostly all from Imported mares. Three (Imp i 2 *rar old flll!es**ju*t0,n* 

R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester P. O., and O. T. R. Station; Myrtle C. F.

CLOVER LEIF HERDBURNSIDE AYNBHIREB

Bargcnovh. Barr of lloheland and Mlteheli now* Al-n choice heifer* bred to *nrh 
of Loctifergn*. all fit for eervlce. Also in noted bull* a* Sir Admiral Ornishv. 'Ire of 
female cow*. 3 year olds. I year olds, and world'* champion two year old.
10 chn're 1 vear dd heifers Correspond 
ence solicited R. *• NEBS, 8-H-lll

, Howick, Quo.

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM.- The 
B. 0. P.) Cows end Heifers. The 
ARTMI-n. North

home of High Class Record of Performance (or 
•«■*• of • he herd Is 4 11 - P. D. Me-

Georgetown. One

stJI^YSIDE HOLSTEINS. Young etock, all age* J. M. MONTEE « SON. Stnnstead. >. E. SaiTH 1 toil, Mlllgrovi. Onl.
HAMILTON or DUNDAB STATIONSBurnside Stock Farm
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gSi We Want To Send This Book To GHB 
ISSli Every Farmer In Whose Neighbor- 
hood There Is No Rural Telephone System !
117E want every farmer in Canada to know how to build Rural Telephone Lines. We 

» » to, put the whole story of Rural Telephones before you so | g|| 
that you will have all the details at your fingers’ ends and so that 

you -'an go out among your own neighbors 
and organize a telephone system in your 
own community.

want

/i

mie- ; r
111 .1mSend Us YOUR Name And 

✓ Address--
MK

'"•m
and we will be pleased to send this book to you 

absolutely free. On aeeount of the elear manner in which 
it has been written, we believe that after having gone over 
this book carefully, you will know enough about the construc
tion of Rural Telephone Lines to enable you to approach your 
neighbors with every vital fact in detail, to command their attention and 

^ to secure their interest and support on a telephone system for your own community.

I

Ur )

Our No. 1317 Type
Telephone Set

The Story That The % 
Book Will Tell You SSi

W is the set with the famous No. 48 type 
S generator, the most j>owerful and effici- 
f ent generator on the market to-day; with a

is a story that is full of interest and of 
vital importance to every farmer in Can

ada. We believe that every farmer realizes the 
ringer having 3-inch gongs, the loudest ringing advantages of a Farm Telephone; but we also*
gongs ever put on any telephone set; with the l>clieve that few farmers realize the simplicity of

organizing and constructing a Rural Telephone System of 
their own. The details of organization are simple, the 
costs of installing the system are low and the only reason 
that a greater number of communities have no rural sys
tem of their own, is due to a lack of accurate knowledge 
on the question of the Rural Telephone.

I

1standard long distance type transmitter and re
ceiver. This set, which was specially designed 
for Rural Telephone work, by the most expert 
telephone engineers on this continent, is told 

[ about fully in the l>ook.

S We offer you this book that you may possess this knowledge; for, sooner or later, a Rural 
Telephone System is going to be started by you or somelmdy else in your own neighlmrhood. 

Now is the time for vou to get busy. Write to-day for Bulletin No. 1W . REMEMBER 
WE SEND IT FREE.1

%\ Worthem-EIectr/cTM

and MANUFACTURING GO.umitid
Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and equipment used in the con

struction, operation and maintenance of Telephone, Pire Alarm and 
Electric Railway Plants. Address our nearest house. E •v
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
,, REGINA CALGARY 210

VANCOUVER

Kii mmmmmassn !=*
It in desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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